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•jC- < C > Press, working class
.. 1 utlng agency, com-

ment- \rst anniversary of

the tJt ‘-1 ER, noteß thßt at

m O e was launched,

•il l 'on was that it

TZm -to dissipate its *76400
nest egg as The New Leader
sor to The Call, had rioted thru its

SIOO,OOO in short order.”
• • *

WINSTEAD of competing in comics,

I sports, features, market reports,

mvstery stories and cross word puz-

zles. with the capitalist dailies,’ con-
tinues the Federated Tress editor,

-the DAILY WORKER appeared
steadily day by day from its own
printing plant in Chicago as a

paper devoted to news for and about

labor The last postofflce statementontte circulation, printed Oct. 6 1024
gave its average net paid circulation
L 15 792. . -

•
Among the English

language dailies that have either

ceased publication or sold out to the
enemy since the Federated Press was
organized in 1919 are the New York

Call the New York Leader, the Okla-

homa Leader, the Butte Bulletin, the

Cumberland Leader, the Minnesota
Star."

. . .
~

THE Federated Press comment gives

the key to the secret of the suc-
cess of the DAILY WORKER in main-

taining its existence and even pros-

pering in a revolutionary sense, at a

tihe when the corpses of dead labor

Papers dotted the highways. Instead
of wasting money competing with the

capitalist press in serving literary

offal to the workers the Workers
Party decided that the only reason
for bringing the dally into existence
was for lighting the battles of the
workers and organizing them for the
final struggle against capitalism. That
this policy is the only one for such
a paper to follow is proven by the
continued existence of the DAILY
WORKER and the fact that It has
today a loyal army of supporters be-
hind it which it could not hold for
twenty-four hours if it catered
popular prejudices and modified its
policy.

• • •

IT appears that the British and
American capitalists have won a

local victory in China when the fol-

lowers of Wu Pei Fu won back Shang-
hai from the adherents of the new
Peking government. The capitalist
powers look with extreme conoern at
the prospect of the unification of
China under the benevolent tutelage
of Soviet Russia. The capitalists
cannot afford to give their own work-
ers a living wage but they have mil-
lions to pour into China, creating civil
war in order to dismember the coun-
try so that they can secure better
concessions from the different leaders.

» • *

JP. MORGAN delivered what is
• reported to be the first speech

he ever made in public at a testi-
monial dinner given under the aus
pices of the New York State Bankers'
Association to George F. Baker, head
of the powerful National City Bank.
Morgan's father thought the world of
Baker, declared his son. ‘ This is the
same Morgan who was accused by
Roosevelt in his letters now running
in the papers, of floating rotten securi-
ties. Among those present at the
dinner was Andi*ew Mellon, secretary
of the treasury. "Mr. Baker’s spirit is
part of the foundation of America,”
said Mellon. If you want to know who
the rulers of this country are, look
up the heads of the big banks. You
will find the Bakers, Morgans and
Motions high up on the list.

• * •

AN American woman was doubt-
fully honored In Rome a few days

ago by being made a fascist, the first
American woman to receive the title.
The woman’s name is Mrs. John Ad-
ams Drake and she is president of the
American free milk and relief for
Italy. The pope also honored her an
tudlenee. It seems his holiness and
Benito are pulling very nicely togeth

(Continued on page I.)

CHILDREN STEAL TO
PROVIDE FOR SICK AND

I WIDOWED MOTHER
BOSTON, Maas., Jan. 14. A 15

year old girl and her $ year old
brother ware arrested In Lynn by
Captain John T. Curry for stealing
a pair of ahoea from a Lynn depart-
ment store. Investigation revealed
that the children were etarvlng, and
had stolen the ahoea to provide for
their widowed mother who la ser-
iously 111 In bod at homo, without
fuel, food or clothing. The family
was elothod In rags. They were
taken to the poor house. Polios re-
fused to divulge their namee.

STARVATION
ORDER ISSUED
BY HUTCHESON

Deprives Carpenters of
Livelihood

Because five members of local
181, of the Carpenters’ Union,
signed a resolution protesting
against the scab agreement
signed by General President
Hutcheson and District Presi-
dent Harry Jensen, they are de-
prived of their means of liveli-
hood, according to an official
statement from Hutcheson,
which was read at last Monday
night’s meeting of the local.

The Hutcheson letter was In reply
to a request from the local members
that the expelied carpenters bo given
n wording card pending trial. The
members of Local 181 hold tint there
has been no trial.

"Czar" Hutcheson claims that the
appeal of the local against the rail-
nwlaing of the five members did not
act as a stay of sentence and that
they are therefore out of the organiza-
tion. Nevertheless, the expelled mem-
bers attend the business meetings of
Local 181 and are not denied the
password. This is because the mem-
bers of the local are solidly behind
them and the fakers are powerless
to prevent them from attending the
meetings.
x In Jensen’s Local.

It is worthy of note that Harry
Jonsene, the president of the district
council is also a member of this
•ocal. It was under his Immediate
direction that the railroading process
was started.

The appeal, signed by forty mem-
bers of the local, appealing to the
general president against the rail-
roading of their fellow workers was
read at last Monday night’s meeting.
The appeal covered the fake trial
and told of the falsified report made
by the chairman of the trial commit-
tee. The defendants for instance wero
’reported to have pleaded guilty. This
was a barefaced lie, said the appeal.
Three members of the trial committee
signed an affidavit to the effect that
the defendants did not plead guilty.

When this part of the appeal was
read the seertary, a lackey of the re-
actionaries, shouted a denial of tha
accusations made against him. The
members told him promptly that he
was a liar and that shut him up.

Fakers Violate Constitution.
No more outrageous proceeding was

ever taken against any members in
•the history of labor organizations, de-
clare the members of Local 181. Ac-
cording to the constitution of the Car-
penters’ Union, a two-thirds majority
of those present at a local union meet-
ing is required for conviction and Jtalso provides for the defendants tak-
ing the floor. The faked report of the
trial committee was never voted on by
the membership it was never
either accepted or rejected.

The members of Local 181 are still
determined that the fakers cannot rail-
road the militants out of the union
and deprive them of their means of
livlthood simply because they dared
defend trade union principles against
the treachery of the corrupt reaction-
ary leaders.

fix

MELLON URGES U. S. TO
GIVEPRESENT TO R. R/S

WHERE HEOWNS STOCK
(Special to The Daily Worker!

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 14.
Andrew Mellon, millionaire secre-
tary of the treasury who owns
stock In numerous railroads, tried
to make himself some money at the
expense of the people of the United
States today by recommending to
the Interstate commerce commission
that a reduction be made in Interest
charges on government loans to
railroads.

There are $323,000,000 in out-
standing government loans to Am-
erican railways. The interest
charges have been six per cent.
Mellon urged that the aix per cent
interest be voluntarily cut to 4 and
% per cent, “to avert financial ca-
tastrophes among the railroads.”
Mellon said this kindness to the
railroad magnates on the part of
the government would bo “good bus-
iness.” He did not say for whom.

DAILYWORKER -

IS BARRED FROM
W. VA. PRISON

Union Official Betrays
38 Jailed Miners

(Special to the Dally Worker)

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. Jan. 14.—Be-
cause of the treachery of the prize
taker of the officials of Pittsburgh
District 5 of the United Mine Work-
jrs of America—Pat Fagan—the
DAILY WORKER has been barred
from the Monndsville, W. Va., peni-
tentiary. Fagan was angry at the
DAILY WORKER for exposing his be-
trayal of the rank and file in the case
jf the mine worker defendants in the
tamous CliftonviUe “riot."

Fagan made a special trip to
Monndsville, where 38 miners are Im-
prisoned, some of them for as long
is ten years, and induced the warden
not to admit the DAILY WORKER
which these minerswere reading every
lay. Immediately after Fagan’s visit,
the DAILY WORKER was barred
trom the prison.
The rank and file miners had plead-

ed guilty on advice of the mine union
attorneys who were also lawyers for
the union officials, and these rank and
tiers were sentenced to long terms In
prison. After enduring the suffering
privation and persecution incident to
life in a lonely mining camp, they
were thrown into jail because of the
Incompetence of the union officials,
and now these officials help to perse-
cute the miners while locked up be-
hind prisdn bars by depriving them of
their favorite reading matter.

UNFILLED ORDERS IN
STEEL INCREASED BY

784,787 TONS IN DEG.
NEW YORK, Jan. 14. Unfilled

steel tonnage orders of the United
States Steel corporation increased
784,787 tons in the month ended
December 31, according to the
monthly report of the corporation,
issued today.

Forward orders of the corporation
on December 31, amounted to 4,815,-
756 tons, sgainst 4,031,969 tons on

ber 31, and 4,446,339 tone on Decem-
ber 31, 1923.

DAILY WORKER TAKES OVER PARTY
LITERATURE DEPARTMENT TODAY

Beginning today, the DAILY WORKER becomes the central station of
the English Communist press in this country.

The DAILY WORKER, Workers Monthly, Communist International and
every book, pamphlet and leaflet—every piece of English Communist litera-

■4 ....
...

1 establish committees with the DAILY

’■ WORKER ageut In charge.
Letters are being sent to all of-

- flcials and units of the party advising
-of the details of the changes mdde and
; new catalogues are being prepared for
- an intensified campaign of Communist

literature /ales.
i The organization of DAILY WORK-

i ER agents as the propaganda directors
of the party, as soon as better per-

i fected, will bring with it a systematic

■ publication of new books and pam-
i phlets under the plans of the educa-

tional department of the Workers
: Party.

All orders for literature, post cards,
buttons, etc., formoriy under the

1 literature department, must now be
ordered only thru the DAILY
WORKER.

Money Owing to the literature de-
partment on old accounts must he
paid directly to It. New orders must
be paid to the DAILY WORKER.

ture will—beginning today—be order--
ed from and distributed thru the
DAIJ.Y WORKER and the network of
agents, builders of the party.

The centralization of the party ef-
fort in this plan will have an imme-
diate effect of not only concentrating
the energy of the active party mem-
bers, but more speedily and efficiently
promoting the systematic distribution
of Communist propaganda to workers
both inside and out of the party.

Thin move of tho central executive
committee of the Workers Party, go-
ing Into effect today, means that the
literature department of the party
ceases to operate as a separate unit
and becomes • part of ttTe DAILY
WORKER.

The move has obvious benefits to
every unit of tho party and has been
greeted with pleasure by all those al-
ready advised of the change.

Branches and city centrals having
separate DAILY WORKER and litera-
ture agents are to eliminate one and

U.S. MARINES
IN NEW ROW

AT SHANGHAI
Dollar Intrigue Aided

hy Armed Force
(Special to The Dally Worker)

SHANGHAI, Jan. 14.—Amer-
ican marines landed from the
destroyersTracy, Smith Thomp-
son and John D. Edwards in the
bay, tonight were holding pris-
oner the defeated troops of the
Peking government in intern-
ment camps in the foreign
settlement.

Volunteers from the merchant class
wero mobilized to assist the police
forestall any outbreak of the poor and
exploited who might take advantage
of the disturbance. Railway traffic
was entirely suspended except for the
movement of troop trains.

One More Imperialist Intrigue.
Slight skirmishes were going on all

day outside the city between forcer
of the Brltish-Americnn hireling, Ch!
Hsieh-yuan, and the scattered troops
of the Peking provisional government

The situation is a result of recent
intrigues culminating in open hostili-
ties when Marshal Chi Hsieh-yuan
ousted as military governor of Kiang
su, and Marshal Sun Chaun-fang
formed a combination to oppose the
central government at Peking.

A Quiet Plotter for Imperialism.
When Chi Hsieh-yuan was ousted

from Nanking a few weeks ago, he
came to Shanghai and put up in the
foreign settlement, where he pretend-
ed to bo living quitely. It is now
clear that his quietude was covering
a reorganization of his old troops in
this area, and dickers with British-
American interests for financing the
rebel movement that now has seized
control of the Shanghai section.

mcghebTiand
BURNS TG SHARE

$65,000 GRAFT
Testimony Given During

Means Trial
(Special to The Daily Worker)

NEW YORK, Jan. 14.--Samuel Ro-
pcnblatt, of Chicago, testifying today
at the trial of Gaston B. Means and
Thomas B. Felder on charges of con-
spiracy to obstruct justice, said Means
told him on December 11, 1922, that
*65,000 which Means is alleged to
have demanded from Rosenblatt and
two other Chicago men. was to be
split between William J. Burns, for-
mer attorney general Harry M.
Daugherty, Secretary of the Treasury
Andrew J. Mellon and two other men.
Means formerly was a department of
justice Investigator. Felder was his
lawyer.

Means demanded the *65.000 in re-
turn for promising immunity to the
Chicago men charged with using the
mails to defraud in connection with
the sale of stock In the Glass Casket
Co., of Altoona, Pa., Rosenblatt testi-
fied.

Sherman Anti-Trust
Law Looks Rather 111

After Court Decision
The life of the Sherman anti-trust

law, it is said, may hinge on a de-
cision to be handed down by Federal
Judge Adam O. Cllffe, following ar-
guments bring made today in what is
known as the "malleable iron casting
esse.”

The arguments are being made in
“de novo” proceedings In which the
court <s petitioned to sot aside a rul-

' Ing of U. fi. Commissioner James R.
j Glass, holding four indicted men could
not be removed to Cleveland, and dis-
charging them from custody.

PITTSBURGH MILITANTS
NGLO T. U. E. L. MEETING
ON SUNDAY, JANUARY 18
(•peolal to The Dally Worker)

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Jan. 14.
Pittsburgh trade unionists on Sun-
day, Jan. 18, at 2:30 p. m., will hold
the regular meeting of the Trade
Union Eduoatlonal Leagut in tho In-
ternational Socialist Lyceum, 806
James St., N. 8.

Many Important problems are con-
fronting the local unions In Pitts-
burgh and vicinity. It la ncooaeary
that every progreeeive trade union-
ist attend thio meeting.

JAPAN SOON
TO SIGN PACT

WITH RUSSIA
Baldwin Govt. Changes

Diplomatic Mask
(•pedal to The Dally Worker)

MOSCOW, Jan. 14.—The next
government to sign a treaty
with the Soviet government is
expected to be Japan. There is
no doubt in the minds of Soviet
officials but that recognition is
speedily forthcoming.

There are three points still prevent-
ing a resumption of diplomatic rela-
tions. One is a difference over the
allotment of the oil production of
Saghalien Island, Japan demanding 50
per cent anfl Russia only conceding
40 per cent.

Japan demands guarantees against
Communist propaganda in Japanese
controlled territory. This, of course
is something not within the power of
Russia to grant even if it were will-
ing.

Immediate Evacuation.
Soviet Russia demands the immedi-

ate evacuation of Saghalien island by
the Japanese. The later offer to
evacuate next spring.

Diplomats say that these points of
disagreement present no serious ob-
stacle to the signing of an agreement.
Soviet Russia is not in any particu
lar hurry, since Charles Evans Hughes
decided to quit the Coolidge cabinet
on the fourth of March. The United
State;,- -in watching the Russo-Japanese
negotiations very closely and it U not
unconcerned about the disposition of
the oil on Saghalien island.

• * •

To Send Delegation.
PARIS, Jan. 14.—It was unofficially

stated at the American embassy today
that Coolidge would send an unofficial
delegation to Russia within a short
time to take preliminary steps toward
the negotiation of commercial treaties
with and recognition of the Soviet
government.

As a counter blast against the lat
est evidence of Soviet stability, mani
tested by the indications of a more
favorable change in American policy
townrd the workers’ republic, the
czarist emigres are publishing fake
reports of tension between France and
Russia. That the French bourgeoisie
do not like red

#Ru3sia any better than
those of any other capitalist nation
goes without saying, but Russia is
growing in strength and no capitalist
government in Europe could afford tc
make war on the workers' and peas
ants’ government of Russia.

Premier Herriot’s occasional grunt
against the Bolshevik leaders is
largely for the consumption of the
right wing elements who are out for
his political scalp. He is trying to
play both ends against the middle and
is doomed to get crushed between the
two forces.

•• • •

Tories Change Tuns.
LONDON, Jan. 14.—Only a few

weeks ago Austen Chamberlain em-
barked on f European trip with the
object of forming a strong alliance
against Soviet Russia. He succeeded
in getting a paper Balkan federation

(Continued on Page 2.)

Change From Hughes to
Kellogg Is Admission of

Growing Soviet Power
RAKGYSKY LEAVES FOR

MOSCOW TO DISCUSS
ANGLO-RUSSiAN TRADE

(Special to the Daily Worker)
LONDON, England, Jan. 14.

Christian Rakovsky, the Russian So-
viet charge d’affairs In London, is
on his way to Moscow to confer
with the Soviet government relative
tp Anglo-Russian relations.

Rakovsky will take up the treaty
negotiations broken off by the pres-
ent British government’s refusal to
ratify the agreement reached under
Premier MacDonald’s regime. He
declared to Interviewers that upon
returning to London, he hopes the
British will be ready to discuss a
trade agreement.

Soviet Mission in Rome
ROME.—A Soviet industrial com-

mission is expected to arrive here
within a few days on a tour of study

of metallurgical and mechanical de-
velopments In Italy and western Eu-
rope.

A. JOFFE.SOV'IET
DIPLOMATIC ACE,

GOES TO VIENNA
VIENNA, Jan. 14.—A. Joffe, one of

the diplomatic stars of the Soviet gov-
ernment, has been transferred from
the far east to Vienna. This change
has no cohnection with the organiza-
tion of the anti-Soviet Balkan federa-
tion, recently formed by Great Brit-
ain for use in her war against the
Workers’ Republic. v

-

t ....

British Own Austria.
The British government, which

practically owns what Is left of Aus-
tria, has spent large sums of money
trying to frame up on the Soviet le-
gation here. The Austrian police,
working under the direction of Scot-
land Yard, have kept close watch on
the members of the Soviet mission,
but they have been obliged to confess
that by no stretch of the imagination
could the activities of the Soviet em-
ployes be considered in any other
light than in accord with the best
traditions of diplomatic etiquette.

Look to Red Russia.
The Balkans have always been a

hotbed of intrigue and never more
than at present. Tn the czarist days
the Slavic countries of the Balkans
looked to Russia for guidance. Today,
there is a different Russia to which
the oppressed workers and peasants
of the Balkan nations look for assist-
rnce.

Tons of anti-Bolshevik propaganda
are being sent out from here by white
guard elements who, strange to say,
still find financial support from Amer-
ican, French find British capitalists
for their hopeless schemes to over-
throw the Soviet power.

“Polikushka” is coming to Gertner’s
Independent Theater, TONIGHT.

COOLIDGE DRIFTS
TO RECOGNITION
OF SOVIETRUSSIA
‘Cal’ Just Doesn’t Want

to Be Harried •

(Special to The Dally Worker)

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14.
A gradual softening of Amer-
ican policy toward Soviet Rus-
sia, rather than any quick, pre-
cipitate leap into recognition
and renewed governmental re-
lations, is expected here to fol-
low the retirement of Charles
Evans Hughes as secretary of
state.

Whit® House denials that there will
be any marked changes in the foreign
policies of the administration after
Frank B. Kellogg succeeds Secretary
Hughes are taken with a grain of salt.
Between foreign offices such denials
are usually characetrlzed as “diplo-
matic denials.”

Soviet Foes Disappear.
Circumstances have combined since

congress assembled In Washington
six weeks ago to remove some of the
bitterest opponents of any trafficking
with Soviet Russia. One was the death
of Samuel Gompers, president of the
American Federation of Labor, an-
other was the elevation of Sepator
William E. Borah to the chainqaiiship
of the senate foreign relations com-
mittee. A third comes now in the
resignation of Hughes.

The United States . now holds a
unique position in being the only-
major power that has not granted
some degree of recognition to Soviet
rule. One by one, Great Britain.
France, Italy, Germany and the others
have fallen into line and sent diplo-
matic representatives to Russia and
Japan has just completed a treaty of
alliance add amity with the Soviet
authorities.

Admit Russian Progress.
It was regarded with some signi-

ficance that even_ while the White
House was denying that any change
in the Russian policy was contem-
plated, President Coolidge permitted
it to become known that he, at least,
considers that Russia has made
material, even tho slow, progress to-
ward the conditions laid down as
precedent to renewed relations with
America.

Coincident with the cabinet and
diplomatic shakeup that has startled
Washington as has nothing else since
the war, were reports in reliable
quarters that Frank B. Kellogg’s
tenure as secretary of state probably
would be brief, and that he would be
succeeded within the year by an-
other. Gossip in political circles links
the name of Charles B. Warren to
this post. Warren will become at-
torney general within a few days.

STATEMENT OF CENTRAL EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE ON PARTY DISCUSSION

IN MAGAZINE SECTION, SATURDAY
The statement of the Central Executive Committee of the Party on the

recent diet jssion of the party’s immediate taeke will appear In the Magazine
Section of Saturday’s issue of the DAILY WORKER.
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building up a reactionary machine in4
the central body which has determin-
ed apparently to wage relentless war
upon every progressive who has suc-
ceeded in being elected to that body
A campaign has been carried on in the
locals to defeat progressive delegates,
and the attack upon Comrade Emme
and Votaw was timed to come when
the greatest reactionary strength had
been marshalled.

Our Farmer-Labor Fight.
The recent contest for representa-

tive in congress furnished the long
looked for excuse for charges prefer-
red against these two comrades. A
pamphlet appeared in the course of
the campaign in support of Comrade
Emme on the farmer-labor ticket, in
which statements which have not even
yet been denied were made about the
activities of Starkey and Mahoney
who were supporting Oscar E. Keller,
a recactionary on the republican
ticket.

It was charged that these comrades
were responsible for the pamphlet,
and that its appearance and their con
duct was detrimental to the labor
movement of St. Paul. The trial com
mittee composed of reactionaries, had
refused to hear the charges on their
merits, by limiting the hearing to one
zvening and by not requiring the ac-
cusers to prove that the statements
were not true. The committee ac-
ceped Secretary Seigel’s “assumption
that the statements were false,” as
fact.

Every principle of fairness and par-
liamentary rule was violated in the
determination not to allow a discus-
sion of the conduct of the trial or of
the merits of the case before the as
sembly. Only after the committee’s
report sustaining the charges and a
motion that the delegates be expelled
was Comrade Emme able to get the
floor. Altho repeatedly interrupted
and heckled by the chairman, he sue
ceeded in presenting the essential
facts to the body, but facts and fair-
ness did not count, because the reac-
tionaries had the votes.

Gang Destroys Record of Hearing.
The chairman ruled that sections of

the constitution of the A. F. of L
could not be read, many decisions of
the chair were appealed from and
sustained by the reactionaries. So
ashamed of their methods and afraid
that the rank and file unionists mighl
get hold of a transcript of the pro
ceedlngs were they, that the note;
taken by a union stenographer wer
ordered turned over to the secretary
who immediately destroyed them.

Both delegates insist that they wil1

fight the case to the limit, and intend
to carry the question of their expulsion
to the local unions in a referendum
under a provision of the by laws,
which right the reactionaries tried to
deny them. Their local will doubtless
back them up since, it is one of the
most progressive in the city.
A United r-ront with Capitalist Press.

The widest publicity was given to
the expulsion in the capitalist press.
Either a reporter was admitted for
the purpose, or else some reactionary
very carefully prepared the news stor-
ies, which contained some minute de-
tails. Especially notorious was the
attempt to discredit delegates of the
Teachers’ local who fought the reac-
tionaries on the floor.

The reactions of fair minded people
in the local labor movement to last
night’s election is decidely favorable.
They are beginning to see where the
leadership is loading—to the ruin of
the labor movement.

Tribesmen Drive Out Governor.
RABAT. Morocco, Jan. 14.—Accord-

ing to news in official quarters here
today, the Riff tribesmen at Sheshuan
have revolted against Abdel Krim,
Riff leader, driven him out and nomi-
nated their own governor.

Gales Destroy Telegraph Wires.
DUBLIN, Jan. 14.—Gales all over

Iroland had Isolated many Irish towns
from communication with England
and Scotland today. Trunk and local
telegraph and telephone wires were
blown down.

BORAH IN FAVOR
OF MISSION TO
SOVIET RUSSIA

Plays Political Poker
with Cal Coolidge

By LAURENCE TODD
(Federated Preae Staff Correspondent.)

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14.
Recognition of the Union of
Soviet Republics may be given
earlier by the government of the
United States as a consequence
of the resignation of Hughes
and the selection of Kellogg as
secretary of state. And even so,
it may be delayed a long time.

After the bombshell contained
in the announcement of the
Hughes-Kellogg shift had re-
verberated around Washington
for a week-end, and the cabinet
members, chiefs of the repub-
lican national committee and
standpat senators of the old
guard had each confessed that
they had had no warning of the
explos.on, they found this to be
the most acceptable theory.

First—Coolidge was tired of being
called a little man, surrounded by big
men such as Hughes, Hoover, Mellon
and Stone.

Second-—Mellon was tired of the un-
wavering superiority of Hughes, and
of the activity of Stone in cleaning up
the department of justice—in spots
that were wet.

Third—Kellogg, a born courtier, had
made a great fuss over Coolidge when
the vice-president first came to Wash-
ington, while other senators looked
with disdain upon the “dumb bell’’
presiding officer.

Fourth—Mellon, as the real mana-
ger of the Coolidge regime, approved
of the obsequious quality of Kellogg,
and of Kellogg’s having telephoned to
Hughes whatever transpired in meet-
ings of the senate foreign relations
committee.

Fisth—Coolidge knew he dared not
offend Mellon, but he could replace

'Hughes and Stone by personal agents
of his own without causing Mellon to
shed sny tears.

Six h—Coolidge and Mellon, know-
ing that Hoover wants to run for the
presidency next time, were frilling to
let Herbert stay or resign as he may
see fit, after witnessing the fate of
Hughes and Stone.

Recognition Sentiment Grows.
But Russian recognition Is another

matter. Dwight Morrow of Morgan &

Co., classmate of Coolidge, has been a
pro-recognition fan for a year past.
Bo has Col. Blethen of the Seattle
Times, who begged the president to do
something in that direction, last sum-
mer. Coolidge replied to Blethen as
he replied to senators, that he would
take action “after a while," when con-
ditions were more favorable.

Chairman Borah of the foreign -«la-
tlons committee keeps silent. He was
not consulted as to Hughes’ successor,
altho it was well known that le had
voiced to Coolidge his Impatience at
Hughes’ stubborn refusal to face the
Russian issue. All he knows Is that
Coolidge has not been so anti-Russian
as Hughes has been, and that if Cool-
idge Is convinced that American busi-
ness wants diplomatic relations with
Russia restored, Coolidge will order
Kellogg to begin negotiations. And
he knows that with the departure of
Hughes the tendency of business opin-
ion will be to ewing toward a recog-
nition policy, not wholly dissociated
with hunger for mineral concessions.
Moreover, Coolidge needs Borah’s
help in getting anything thru the sen-
ate In the next two years.

Would Sound Out Soviets.
Borah wants Coolidge to send an

unofficial commission to Moscow to
study the situation and sound out the
Soviet cabinet on terms of commercial
and diplomatic peace. Borah and Cool-
idge will now sit down to a game of
political poker.

Children Burn to Death.
CANTON. Ohio, Jan. 14.—Helen

Sprlggle, 11, and her brother, Leon-
ard. 4, were burned to death today
when fire destroyed the home of their
grandparents here. Their father. Nel-
son Sprlggle, In an adjoining room,
was forced to jump from a second-
story window, after making ineffec-
tual efforts to rescue his children.

PHILADELPHIA NOTICE

HANS KINDLER
Famous Celloist, will participate at the

JUBILEE CONCERT
\ of the

FREIHEIT GEZANGS VEREIN
Z. Haber, Director. Accompanied by Miss Ellengrig.

; FRIDAY EVENING, JANUARY 16, 1925 !
i

At Witherspoon Hall, Juniper and Walnut Streot
! Ticket* aro sold at: The Freihelt Office, 340 South 6th Street; by

the members of the Qezangß Vereln and 621 York Avenue.

w.l i.rvrsw > i .'jjjjjr si

EMME AND VOTAW EXPELLED FROM
ST. PAUL ASSEMBLY IN DEFIANCE

OF UNION LAWS BY REACTIONARIES
(Special to The Dally Worker)

ST. PAUL, Minn., Jan. 14.—After elaborate preparations and the appli-
cation of the most high-handed methods, the reactionaries in the SL Paul
Trades and Labor Assembly succeeded in expelling Comrades Julius F. Em-
me and O. R. Votaw, both delegates from Machinists’ Local Union No. 459,
at a meeting held Friday night. Every available reactionary vote was
necessary, and right wing delegates were In attendance who had been
seldom seen before.

Since the election of Frank T. Starkey as president two years ago, he
has succeeded with the active cooperation of a gang of business agents, in

ARGENTINE PROFESSOR
KNOWS THE YANKEE

IMPERIALIST CHRIST
(Special to The Dally Worker)

BUENOS AIRES, Jan. 12—Dr. Al-
fredo Palacios, dean of the faculty
of juridical and social sciences at
the University of La Plata today de-
clined an invitation sent him by
Samuel Guy Inman, executive sec-
retary of the American section of
the so-called ‘‘committee on co-oper-
ation” in Latin America, to attend
a congress on Christian work to be
held at Montevideo, Uruguay, be-
ginning March 27.

Dr. Palacios’ refusal is based on
the ground that the holdings of such
a congress on the initiative of Am-
erican churches implies ‘‘the exten-
sion and strengthening of the mater-
ial powers of North America over
the South American peoples.’'

COMMUNISTS in
CHAMBER ATTACK
FASCISM ERROR
Herriot Expulsions Aid

Mussolini
(Special to The Dally Worker)

ROME, Italy, Jan. 14.—The 19 Com-
munist members of the chamber of
depu.ies attended parliament yester-
day, and made speeches denouncing
the fascist government and Mus-
solini's electoral law. The Commun-
ists charged that Mussolini is giving
only one vote to the workers as com-
pared to two votes for the fascist
bureaucrats and three votes for the
nobility.

Former Premier Salandra hag in his
possession a document showing that
the fascist! have organized violence
as a means of keeping control of the
government in the various provinces.
Former premiers Orlando, Salandra
and Oiolitti have united to fight the
fascist! electoral law. They declare
Mussolini is not qualified to conduct
a new election and must resign.

The pope, who in the main works
hand in hand1 with the fascistl mur-
derers, has declared the law aimed
at free masonry in Italy may affect the
religious orders of Jesuits, Domin-
icans and other “holy” orders. The
pope has let it be known that he
knows Mussolini will do nothing
against him, but is afraid the law
may be interpreted to his detriment
by some later government.

The under secretary of state for In-
ternal affairs declared that one of the
Communists expelled from France by
the Herriot government has been
sentenced to a long term of Imprison-
ment by an Italian court for “arson.”
He declared that all of the Italian
Communists expelled from France
were arrested at the frontier and are
being held in prison. The under
secretary's speech showed clearly how
Herriot has been playing Into the
hands of the fascist government by
his attacks on the Communists. I»

The meeting of the council of min-
isters has decided to submit a bill
to parliament conferring dictatorial!
powers upon Mussolinf by permitting
him and his police to make any
changes in the civil and penal code
which they see lit. The bill increases
greatly the penalties In the penal code
which can be directed against the op-
position and the Communists.

Yesterday thirty Communists were
arrested at a meeting they were con-
ducting in Rome.

Deputies belonging to the Aventlne
opposition continue to remain away
from parliament

Steel Production
Declined Ten

Per Cent in 1924
WASHINGTON, D. C.. Jan. 14.—Ex-

ports of Iron and steel in 1924 were
ten per cent loss than exports in
1923, the department of commerce an-
nounces. Production of both pig iron
land steel ingots was the lowest since
11915 last year, with the exception of
the depressed years of 1921 and 1922,
according to the department.

Pig iron production was given as
31,100,000 long tons in 1924, as
against 40,361,000 long tons for 1923,
while there was a drop of 16 per cent
in the production of steel ingots and
castings as compared to 1923.

Wanted:
Good strong trunk cheap.

FOR BALE:—Two chairs, chiffonier,
with French beveled mirror, cheap.

Call Monroe 4712. Comrade Weleh.

FASCISTI JAIL
40CH9RHSTS
FOR “TREASON”

Fear Attack From the
French Border

(Special to The Daily Worker)
ROME, Italy, Jan. 14 Forty

Communi&ts were arrested yes-
terday by the fascisti in Rome,
charged with “plotting against
the state."

Many conflicts broke out in
cities of Italy. Workerß held
large parades, carrying the Red
Flag.

Fascisti, in trying to capture the
flags, precipitated clashes in which
both sides suffered casualties.

Mussolini, fearing that French and
exiled Italian Communists will organ-
ize In France and attack the fascisti
thru the French border, is massing
thousands of soldiers along the bor-
der. In this maneuver of fortifyln
the French bonier, however, Musso-
lini is weakening his armed forces In
the central and southern portions of
Italy.

The Unlta, Communist daily paper
printed in Milan, has been again sup-
pressed, after being confiscated 4u
times by the police in the ten months
of its existence.

The newspaper Messagpero Tosca-
no, in Plea, has been burned to the
ground. The Communist organiza-
tions, workers’ clubs, and even some
religious organizations have been de-
stroyed in Pisa.

Mussolini’s attack against the free
masonry of Italy is now in full swing,
and the masons are being persecuted
in Italy wherever the fascisti can
lay hands on them. Minister of In-
terior Federzoni jointly with Minis-
ter of Justice Rocco, has introduced
a bill in the Italian parliament that
aims particularly at the maßons, stipu-
lating that all associations and in-
stitutions must submit tbeir consti-
tutions to the police, together with
a list of their members. The move
against the masons has been inaugu-
rated by Mussolini in an attempt to
induce the pope to take a more active
part on behalf of the fascisti. How-
ever, many of the fascisti belong to
the masons, and if Mussolini’s acts go
beyond the stage of threats a split
is expected to develop in the fascisti.

Can’t Produce “Ben Hur.” j

The American motion Picture com-
pany producing the spectacle “Ben
Hur’’ has become entangled in the
political dissension in Italy and will
return to the United States, accord-
ing to a statement issued today by the
company.

“Due to the uncertainty of cond'
tlons, both political and social, the
company will return to America Jan
17,” the announcement said.

Information which reached London
today regarding the departure of the
film company producing “Ben Hur"
appeared to have been censored. The
company has been working in and
about Rome more than a year.

AS WE SEE IT
By T. J. OTLAHERTY.

(Continued from page 1)
er, but they realize that unless they
hang together they may hang sepa
rately. Stranger things than the lat-
ter have happened. Judging by the
speed with which fascism is traveling
downward today, Mrs. Drake may not
enjoy her membership very tong.

* * *

S~ REGORY ZINOVIEV, president of
the Communist International

took the whiskers off George Bernard
Shaw’s criticism of Marx and the
Communist movement daring a
speech delivered recently in Moscow
“Shaw, flower of the petty bour-
geoisie, considers himself above Kar'
Marx but It we compare both, Shaw
appears aa a scarcely visible speck of
dust,” said ZinovieT. He pointed out
that the teachings of Marx had con
quered one-sixth of the earth’s surfac>
and expressed the hope that Shaw
would live long enough to see the
workers take over the rest of the
world, an operation which would very
likely involve the loss of many
swelled heads. Shaw is a clever fel
low and a luxury to the bourgeoisie,
who enjoy his sharp thrusts at them.
They do not tear him however, as he
proved his loyalty to the ruling class
during the war when he prostituted
bis intellect in support of the British
government—for pay.

• * •

THE editor of the Davenport Free
Press, a socialist publication, has

not much confidence in the future of
the socialist party. Eugene V. Debs,
as If rising Rip Van Wlnklo-llko from
a pre-war slumber, calls for the re-
organization of a “militant socialist
party, bused upon the class struggle.”
The Davenport editor says: "The 8
P. will hold a special convention in
Chicago on the date of the C. P. P. A,
confab, and it is not unlikely that the
S. P. will decide to go back to its job
of furnishing raw material for old
party platform planks. The trouble
is that the S. P. has been ’reorgan-
ized* about forty eleven times and will
not stay organized more than thirty
days.” Rather snappy l

Pardon Sales by
Governor Winked at

By Kansas Solons
TOPEKA, Kans., Jan. 14—A legis-

lative probe of the pardon situation
in the administration of Governor
Johnathan W. Davis, is not contem-
plated, it •was intimated today by C.
R. Hope, new speaker of the house.

James Finley, personal attorney of
Governor Ben S. Paulen and head of
the joint investigating committee of
the last legislative, will submit his
committee’s report when the session
reconvenes tomorrow and the commit-
tee will bd discharged, Hopo said.

A canvass of leading members of
both houses of the legislature bore
out the attitude of the speaker. They
declared that the investigation was
fathered by a group of democratic
friends of Davis. Governor Paulen
and Finley Sunday were preparing
for the investigation, but now, it is in
dicated, the legislature would be per
mitted to take its own course without
recommendation from the governor.

In the meantime all steps in the
pardon action are marking time. Tin
county attorney’s office was gathering
evidence for the preliminary hearing
of Davis and his son Russell on Jan
23.

Lore Lectures at Workers' School in
New York Friday.

NEW YOnK, Jan. 14.—Ludwig Lore
will lecture on current events, Fri-
day, Jan. 16, at the Workers’ School,
208 East 12th street, 8 p. m.

Comrade Lore will review the Im-
portant facts of current history which

should know in order to carry
on their battles in the labor move-
ment.

The class in Current Events meets
every Friday night at the school head-
quarters, and is open to all.

Wreck in Smudge Fog.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Jan. 14.

Plunging thru dense clouds Os
"smudging” smoko near San Bernar
dino fruit groves today, a Pacific
Electric express car ploughed Into
the reur of a freight- train, killing one
man, probably fatally injuring unothei
and hurting one other less seriously.

Police Protect Jap Diet.
TOKYO, Jan. 14.—Special police pre-

cautions were being taken today to
prevent violonco on the part of mal
contents when the Juß»nese diet re
convenes, I

Nurmi, White Guard, Is
Labor Renegade; “Brass
Check” Press Greets Him

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL

TODAY, the "Brass Check" press throws its columns wide
open to Paavo Nurmi, the long distance runner, from

Finland. Editorials are solemnly written about him. He is
hailed as a new world wonder.

The subsidized press speaks of Nurmi as one "Brass
Check” to another. For Nurmi turned traitor to his class in
Fiinland; and treason to the working class is applauded the
world over by capitalist press harlots. That is an inter-
national policy generally accepted. Nurmi has sold himself
for a price. He is accepted.. He can therefore depend on a
tremendous reception in all capitalist lands, as well as in the
United States. But he will not go near Soviet Russia. That
would be different.

y * * * *

Nurmi was of the Finnish working class; paper hanger
by trade. He belonged to the Finnish Workers' Athletic Club
that has produced some of the world’s best athletes. The
time for deciding just where he stood came to Nurmi during
the Finnish revolution, when the workers of Finland sought
to establish their own Soviet Republic. It was Red or White,
and Nurmi turned White.

Nurmi as a member of the Finnish Workers’ Athletic
Club would not be welcome in the United States. He would
be denounced as Bolshevik, and Communist, and immediately
deported as a threat to the stability of American capiitalism.

But Nurmi the White Guardist is received with open
arms. He is honored for having turned renegade to his class.
He is applauded for joining the White Guard Finnish athletes
who went to the capitalist Olympian Games. Being expelled
from the workers’ athletic clubs and rejected by the working
class is held to his credit. That is the way oppressors fawn
on those who surrender to them out of the working class.

* * * *

The story is told of the Persian couriers employed by the
Turkish sultan to run from Constantinople to Adrianople and
back. They were good and obedient slaves; as docile before
their master as Nurmi is today. If they had made the fight
for their class they would have suffered the fate of the
heroic Spartacans under the Roman Caesars.

Olympic chronicles tell of the Greek runners like Ladas,
who fell dead as they completed the course. It is told how
they were buried in state, crowned by the victor’s chaplet.
They did not win less notoriety than football heroes and
baseball stars do now. Today, and in the thousands of
years ago, the story has always been the same; these sports
have been used to keep the minds of the masses off their real
troubles.

* * * *

But all that has changed, as Nurmi well knows, because
very few Finnish workers in this country attend the running
contests in which he engages. The masses of Finnish
workers in this country belong to the Communist movement.
They have an effective boycott against Nurmi. These work-
ers are allied, not only in Finland, but also in this country,
with the Red Sport International. With the spread of the
social revolution this Red International must gradually
eclipse the capitalist Olympic Games.

Thus do the rising Red waves of labor's world struggle
for power even touch this phase of our lives.

Jap Government
Plans to Sign Pact

with Soviet Russia
(Continued from Page 1.)

organized; he forced Herriot to make
raids on the Communists and he got
the pope to issue a denunciation of
Soviet Russia.

But the tory government is singing
a different song today. It was denied
at the foreign office today that Brit-
ain had anything to do with the for-
mation of the anti-Soviet federation;
that it protested against the Soviet
legation in Albania or that it pro
tested to France against the turning
over of the Wrangel fleet to Russia.

To Conclude Agreement.
On the contrary it was Intimated

that the tory government would en-
deavor to negotiate another trade
agreement with the Soviet government
as soon as the election threats fade
into the hazy recesses of public mem-
ory. Trade between Russia and Eng
land has been picking up lately and
the British business appetite is
whetted for more profits.

The effect of the report of the Brit-
ish trade union leaders on what they
found in Russia has been conducive
to this change of attitude on the part
of the tory government, tho it was
generally believed by those who
watch politics closely that the tory
election threats were only vote catch-
ing maneuvers and not to be taken
seriously.

Build the DAILY WORKER!

NINE SCHOOL
JOBS STRUCK

BY GLAZIERS
Board of Education Fa-

vored Open Shop
The violation of an agree-

ment with the Glaziere’ Union
by the board of education's
supervisory architect, Edgar W.
Martin, is tying up construction
of nine new public schools
which are to house part of the
100,000 children now crammed
into insanitary, unsafe and un-
comfortable makeshifts.

It is a fight against the “open shop”
Landis award committee, which has
evidently persuaded Martin, It not
more of the board of education, ao
fight the building trades unions whloh
do not accept the Landis “open shop”
agreement, even If an agreement with
the union has to be broken.
Board of Education Broke Promlze.
George H. Myers, the Glaziers’ busi-

ness agent, declares that Martin let
contracts to the open shop firm of
William Ilallis and company after
promising to cease hiring non-union
men on the same job with members
of the Glaziers’ Union.

Meyers says, “I saw Martin several
months ago and told him it would not
do to have union men and LandIs
award men working on the same job.
At that time this Hallis outfit had e
contract for two schools and Martin
promised he would not be given any
more. But since then Martin has let
contracts to the firm for nine aohools
and our union members were called
pff the job and will be kept off until
Martin keeps his word.’’

(

Painters’ Union May Be involved.
As the Glaziers’ Union is a part oi

the Painters’ Union, which has a writ-
ten contract with the school board,
the building trades workers expect
that further action may be taken by
the larger unions of the building
trades.

The schools affected are the Grant,
Brenato, Shurz High, Tilden Techni-
cal, Douglas, Crane High, Shaske-
speare, Warren and Wentworth addi-
tions.

Shuts Off Competitive Bidding.
Martin, it appears, is aleo shuttles

off competitive bidding by juggling
construction specifications to favor the
open shop contractors.

The strike may tie up the nine
school jobs until fall instead of per-
mitting them to be opened for use in
May,

COURT REFUSES
TO TRY RADICH,
CROATIAN CHIEF

Holds Charge Against
Him Inadequate

BELGRADE, Jan. 14. The king
and queen of Jugo-Slavia left Paris
a few days ago for a mountain resort
‘somewhere in Jugo-Slavia,” but will
not return to Belgrade in the near
future unless present plans are
changed.

There is a very tense situation re-
sulting from the reign' of terror car-
ried on by the present government
against the workers and peasants.
Raditch, the Croatian peasant leader,
who was recently arrested here, on a
charge of high treason, was ordered
released by the court as the charges
could not hold water.

The government attorney appealed
from the court’s decision and pend-
ing the outcome Radich and his as-
sociates remain In prison.

CORRECTION.
In yesterday’s issue a mistake was

made in giving the amounts contrib-
uted for DAILY WORKER insurance
policies.

The correct amounts for Nucleus
No. 1 Is SSO. For Nucleus No 8, sll,

"In Memorlam—Lenin” to be shewn
TONIGHT at Gartner’s Theater.

rTy HE new Assistant Secretary of the Navy
has proposed that the Navy's slogan be

changed from “Join the Navy and See the
World”' to “Join the Navy and SHOW the
World.” To the American Imperialists this
should be an acceptable amendment. To us-
well, the question is, are the Imperialists going
to SHOW us or are we going to SHOW
them? A former soldier answered this
RIGHT when, today, he sent to us $25 of the
bonus money he had just received. He sent it
to the DAILY WORKER for insurance pol-
icies, because he knows that the DAILY
WORKER leads the offensive against Im-
perialist wars. This ex-soldier is willing to
help SHOWthe Imperialists. AND YOU?,

, #
*
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I. A. M. CANDIDATE
SHOWS UP FAILURE
OF ‘B. &j: GANG
Points Out Loss of 250,-

000 Members
By H. S. McILVAIGH.

Candidate for Vice President of the
I. A. of M.

Tho quadrennial convention of the
International Association of Machin-
ists, hold in Detroit during the month
of September, among other things
amended the constitution so as to pro-
vide for a reduction of eight officers
In the staff of the grand lodge. This
amendment was ratified by the mem-
bership in the November referendum,
and because of this action a special
election will be held in 1925 to elect
an entire staff of grand lodge officers.

In accordance with the constitution,
nominations for office must be made
in the month of January, and the two
highest nominees for each office will
appear on the final ballot in April at
which time the election will be held.

The race for nominations is now
on. Many aspirants for office have en-
tered the field, placing their names
before the membership and requesting
nominations for the various offices to
be filled. Oceans of literature are
surging thru the organization telling
a depleted membership of the great
qualifications possessed by most of the
candidates, or group of candidates,
who aspire to guide the future destin-
ies of the I. A. of M.

Many of thd candidates lay great
stress on the number of years they
have held membership in the organiza-
tion, and what they have sacrificed
for the benefit of the rank and file.
This fulsome praise constitutes about
all that most of them have to say rc
garding the coming election in our or-
ganization.

Nothing is said about the deplorable
conditions existing in our trade and
the cryifig need for a constructive
program to prevent our organization
from going out of business entirely as
a labor union. Nothing is said about
a plan of action that will recoup our
scattered forces and bring the I. A. oi
M. back to the position of a militant
aggressive trade union which it once
occupied.

In contrast with the above there are
a few candidates in the field who afe
supporting a practical program. A
program that has a plan of action tc
meet the awful conditions existing in
our trade, and one that will rebuild
the organization on a militant fight-
ing basis.

Left Wing Candidates.
These candidates lay stress on the

need of a constructive program and
pay little attention to the personality
of the men who are seeking nomina-
tionn in support of this program. They
point out the need of industrial organ-
izations thru amalgamation, and call
attention to the results of the open-
shop drive on our organization to
prove that closer unity thru amalga
mation is the only solution that will
save us from complete destruction as
a labor union.

They are opposed to a policy that
commits us to so-called “co-operative”
schemes between the masters and the
workers, and to prove the fallacy of
such a policy they point to the ruth-
less methods pursued by the masters
in their efforts to annihilate any effec-
tive organization on the part of the
workers.

This group of candidates is known
as the left wing, and is made up of
class conscious machinists who under-
stand the class struggle and the meth-
ods we must pursue to overcome tho
present conditions prevailing in our
trade.

Militant Program.
At the forefront of these methods

the left wing raises the following is-
sues, which no other candidates have
endorsed, but which no other candi-
dates can or will dispute the irnpor
tanco of:

(1) Amalgamation of all crafts
in the metal industry into one indus-
trial union covering the entire in-
dustry. (2) Development of shop
committees. (3) The organization
of the unorganized. (4) Independent
working class political action for a
workers' and farmers’ government.
(5) Against racial discrimination.
(6) Freedom of expression within
the union, and reinstatement of sus-
pended and expelled members who
have been discriminated against
merely for radical activities. (7)
Against the “8. & O." plan and all
other forms of class collaboration.
(8) For a convention every two
years. (9) No exclusion of young
workers from union or its affairs.
(10) The recognition of Soviet Rus-
sia, the first workers’ republic. (11)
Closer international solidarity of all
metal workers.
Tho left wing candidates are nware

of tho loss of membership in our or-
ganization and know that the struc-
ture of our present union is obsolete
when its membership drops from more
than 330,000 to less than 80,000 in 4
years. The left wing stands for n plan
of working class education that will
teaoh the workors their position in
society, and show them the way out oi
the present dllommu.

As stated before, the left wing grout

Is tho only one having a practical
program in the coming elections ami
their candidates should be endorsed
by all local lodges having the lnterosts
(fit a REAL machinists’ union at heart.

A

to make their profit at the expense of-
the jobs of workers at home.

This means that American capital is
participating to an increasing extent
in the competition which will event-
ually force American labor to choose
either a lower standard of living or
unemployment. According to a spe-
cial article on the outlook for Ameri-
can industries in 1925 in the Annal-
ist:

“There are plenty of industries
which due to the plethora of cheap la-
bor abroad must be prepared to see
ever growing foreign competition in
which American capital cannot help
being a participant. When it is made
impossible for the world’s surplus la-
bor to go to the world’s surplus capi-
tal the latter will go where it will
find labor.”

Os course, there is plenty of labor
in America, but it isn’t cheap enough
yet.

* * *

The purchase by the Botany Mills
of an interest in two large German
textile concerns is a concrete in-
stance. The New York Journal of
Commerce commenting on this move
says:

“An American company-which can
provide the funds necessary to utilize
the well equipped plants of Germany
hac a great advantage over its compe-
titor who tries to invade the market
from without. It profits by the acquisi-
tion of all the advantage of lower
costs of operation, particularly lower
wages: it profits by the lower trans-
portation charges. Moreover the busi-
ness of an American concern owning
its own European plant will not suf-
fer from the tariff duties or the forms
of discrimination encountered by for-
eign importers.”

* * *

“Purchase by American concerns of,
interests in foreign firms along the
lines indicated by the reported deal,”
says the Journal, “is only a minor
variant of the many attempts that are
now being made to divide up interna-
tional markets by private agreements
in defiance of trade barriers and poli-
tical rivalries.

“Such arrangements, which are in
large part financial, illustrate very
clearly the truism that capital is in-
ternational and therefore prepared to
jump the obstructions set by fearful
politicians. It may prove to be the
case that tariff questions will assume
subordinate importance. If capitalists
find it more profitable to develop the
business of foreign concerns than it
is to compete with them, they will
not hesitate to do so.”

• * *

In plain language this would read:
“If capitalists find it more profitable
to employ cheap foreign labor than
American labor they will not hesitate
to do so, immigration laws and tar-
iff laws to the contrary notwithstand-
ing.” Which means that capitalist at-
tempts to interest labor in stfch laws
as major issues are in reality efforts
to divert labor from the real issue
which is international.

Capital is going to profit by its ac-
knowledged internationalism while
labor suffers from the narrow nation-
alistic attitude encouraged by the pro-
paganda of the capitalist press.

Froze to Death on Mountain.
DENVER, Colo., Jan. 14.—Another

rescue party was forming at Estes
Park today and will make a third ef-
fort to bring down from the storm
swept summit of Long's peak, the
frozen body of Miss Agnes Vaille,
Colorado mountain climber, who was
overcome by Artie temperatures and
fierce winds and froze to death after
she had scaled the great heights late
last Sunday.

the law is confiscatory and therefore
Invalid. Mcßride is notifying employ-
ers that if they do not comply with
the law by Jan. 17 he will proceed
against them.

Big Jersey woolen and cotton mills,
laundries in Jersey City and other
places, and glass factories work wom-
en In night shifts and are defying the
regulation. Botany Worsted Mills,
Forstmann & Hoffman Co., Garfield
Worsted Mills, New Jersey Worsted
Spinning Co., Gara Mills, R. H. SteAle
Laundry Co., Owens Bottle Co., and
Lamond & Robertson Co. signed the
letter to Mcßride. They claim Inter-
est in the welfare of their employes
“because our business interests are
dependent upon this” but say they
won’t have this law.

TEXTILE CAPITAL, BY GRABBING
GERMAN MILLS, WILL BE ABLE TO

CUT WAGES IN UNITED STATES
By LELAND OLDS

(Federated Press Industrial Editor)
Wanted—a law to restrict the emigration of capital to cheap labor areas

abroad. Without such restriction the attempt to protect American standards
by means of tariffs and immigration laws will become a farce.

Where the competition of cheap foreign labor is sharp American cap-
italists are already buying an Interest in these foreign competitors, planning

GERMANY FACED
WITH RUIN FROM
PLUTES' MISRULE
Trade Tre at y With

France Deadlocked
(Special to The Daily Worker)

BERLIN, Germany, Jan. 14.—Fi-
nance Minister Hans Luther's at-
tempts to form a new cabinet have so
far met with failure, the socialists and
democrats refusing to acquiesce in the
formation of a right wing cabinet, and
the centrists refusing to enter a cabi-
net unless their party receives the
dominating control.

The deadlock may be broken by the
establishment of a dictatorship, if
Luther fails to form a right wing cabi-
net. The possibility of President
Ebert taking over the government
without backing from parliament is
being broached vigorously. Ebert
would have the authority of article
48, of the constitution, providing for
“emergencies,” it is claimed by those
favoring dictatorship.

While Germany is vainly striving to
solve her internal problems, France is
raising tariffs on German products and
the negotiations for a trade treaty be-
tween the two countries are at a
standstill. Germany, at the time when
her internal affairs are confused by the
failure of any one party to secure
enough strength in the last elections
to form a government, is faced with
'the stupendious task of battering
down the excess tariff walls created
by the allied nations. Germany is
faced with economic ruin because of
impossibility to make satisfactory for-
eign trade agreements, and internal
disruption growing out of the con-
fused economic and political situation.

THREE MOVIES
SHOWN TONIGHT

FOR ONE PRICE
The workers of Chicago will have

the opportunity to see three live work-
ing class pictures in one evening for
the price of one. All the pictures were
made in Russia during the revolution.

The first is “Polikushka,” the fa-
mous story of serfdom by L. N. Tol-
stoy. Made into a movie by the world
famous Moscow Art Theatre.

The second, “Soldier Ivan’s Miracle,"
a comedy, tells a serious story about
religion, but in a funny, peculiar Rus-
sian way.

The third, “In Memoriam—Lenin,”
is showing Nicolai Lenin in action,
the last picture is shown in connec-
tion with the first anniversary of
Lenin’s death.

The pictures will be shown in Chi-
cago only one evening, TONIGHT,
Thursday, Jan. 15, from 6:30 to 11
p. m. at Gartner’s Independent
Theater, 3725 Roosevelt Road, near
Indepedence Blvd.

Taken to Poorhouse.
REVERE, Mass., Jan. 14.—Friends

found Mrs. Ida Tallman of 90 Shaw-
mut St. suffering from cold and hun-
ger. There was no fire in the house
and no food in the pantry. Mrs. Tail-
man is 72 years old. The neighbors
reported her case to the police, and
Mrs. Tallman has been taken to the
poor house.

Open Forum, Sunday Night, Lodge
Room, Ashland Auditorium.

HERE’S CHANCE FOR GARY, COOLIDGE
AND ROCKEFELLER TO ENFORCE LAWS
PASSAIC, N. J., Jan. 12.—Open defiance of the new state law prohibit-

ing work of women between 10 p. m. and 6 a. m. in New Jersey is announced
to State Commissioner Andrew F. Mcßride in a letter from manufacturers.

The employers say that they will continue to work women at night and
that they believe that the courts will find the law prohibiting such work
unconstitutional. Their claim isthate—

Charlie Hughes Heads
for Washington, But

Is as Silent as Clam
ATLANTA, Ga., Jan. 14.—Suddenly

abandoning plans to go on a hunting
trip in Georgia, Secretary of State,
Charles Evans Hughes hurriedly de-
parted for Washington at noon today.

Hughes' sudden decision to return
to the capitol broke up a two-day
meeting of executive committee of
the American bar association of
which he is president. He did not
explain his sudden departure.

Next Sunday Night and Every Sun-
day Night, the Open Forum.

COMMUNISM ONLY
HOPE OF NEGRO,
SAYS 808 MINOR
Tells Open Forum of

Stagnant South
The average Negro worker in the

southern states will never cast a vote
until the time comes when he chooses
his delegates to take part in the
Soviet republic of America, Comrade
Robert Minor, Writer and cartoonist
for the DAILY WORKER, told the
audience at the Workers Party open
forum, in the lodge room of the Ash-
land Auditorium, Sunday night. /

Comrade Minor, speaking on the
subject of “The Stagnant South and
the Revolutioh,” told how the north-
ern capitalists, in penetrating the
solid south, had made a compromise
with the semi-feudalistic form of so-
city which hung over from slavery
days, and which denies the Negroes
even the farcical “rights” of equal
franchise.

Minor declared that in the south
the problem of the class struggle has
been made the race problem by the
capitalists and that the only party
which boldly announces its attitude
on the race problem and mobilizes the
Negroes as workers fighting for their
rights beside the white workers is the
Workers (Communist) Party.

“With conditions as they are in the
south today, the capitalist class is
not likely to grant the so-called demo-
cratic-political rights to the Negroes
—the south’s exploited masses,” Com-
rade Minor said. “In the south there
iss not the modern capitalist form of
"Covernment, nor is there the modern
capitalist political system. For ex-
ample, in Mississippi only one person
In every twenty-two casts his ballot.
Only the wealthy classes are allowed
to vote.

“The key to the stagnant south as
a problem of the proletarian revolu-
tion is the Negro question. Every-
where in the south any question of
organizing the working class or the
exploited farming class, runs afoul of
the race question. In the labor unions
Os the south the Negro is either en-
tirely barred, or in cases where the
Negroes must be taken into the union,
they are separated from the white
workers in the union meeting halls,
and are forced to conduct separate
meetings, with separate chairmen and
separate voting.

"The southern ruling class has in-
herited the tradition of slave labor,
and has kept that tradition alive as a
guiding spirit,” Comrade Minor de-
clared. “Race hatred is played upon
as the standard means of preventing
the development of the organization
of the workers. The Negro workers
have been used to break strikes of
white workers, and the white work-
ers have been used to break strikes
of the Negro workers.”

Minor told how in many southern
states the petty officers of the law
arrest unemployed workers and sell
them to employers for so much a head,
often selling these workers into slav-
ery for as long as a year. These
“vagrants” are sentenced to terms at
“hard labor.” They are then placed
under whipping bosses. Wherever this
crude system x is not in effect, other
petty depredations, are made in thf
so-called free wage laborers. Comrade
Minor told how he had seen raids on
railroad construction camps where
petty officers of the law, working in
conjunction with the employers, ar-
rested half a hundred workers on a
fictitious charge of playing cards on
Sunday and fined them a total of all
the wages due them.

“Some parts of the South where mod-
ern capital has penetrated and opened
up a modern form of production, such
as in West Virginia, Tennessee atad
Georgia, we find the beginnings of a
primitive militancy of the working
class,” said Comrade Minor. “In the
impenetrated portions the class con-
flict comes oftenest in the guise of
race conflicts. The most exploited
strata of labor and ‘peasantry’ is in
these portions composed of Negroes.
They, especially since the world war,
have gone thru a disillusionment, and
pacifist theories have no very strong
hold on them. The average Negro of
the south already has a faint glim-
mering of his proletarian standing.
Hardly a day passes that his mind is
not duelling on the fact that h • car
rely on nothing but his own direct
acts for his self-defense.”

Comrade Minor told of the mas-
sacres and lynchings which are the
punishment meted out by the bour-
geoisie for the attempts of the
Negroes to orgunize and to fight for
their rights.

The key to the solution of the prob-
lem of the stagnant south is the direct
tackling of the race problem by the
only element that can finally solve
the problem—the revolutionary Com-
munist Party. The Workers Party
has offered the solution to the race
problem. Comrade Minor concluded.
He presented the program of the
Workers .Communist) Party on the
Negro question and urged that ns
many Intelligent Negroes as possible
be brot into the party and that the
Negroes be mobilized for the struggle
for the overthrow of capitalism.
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industries during November. 1182-1
employers in a wide range of industry
had 276,195 workers in December, a
gain of 5,500 over the number the
Identical employers had a month be-
fore.

“Evidence of improvement is in-
dicated in the reports for the month
of the Illinois free employment offices
in 13 of the principal cities of the
state. There was a slight increase in
the ratio of applicants to jobs open at
the state free employment offices. In
December the index stood at 149 per
100 which was not appreciably above
that of one year ago. Placements by
the offices in 13 of the principal cities
of the state totaled 10,105 in Decem-
ber, which was 832 more than the
same month last year.

“The larger industrial cities lead in
the extent of expansion of the month.
In Chicago, there was a gain of 4.8
per cent and average weekly earnings
increased to $33.06 per week for males
and $18.95 for females, higher than
for some time.

“As the leading railroad center of
the country, Chicago receives more
migratory unemployed in the winter
when the out-of-door industries are
closed down. Nevertheless, there
were only 144 registrants in Chicago
for each 100 jobs open at the state
(free employment office in that city,
the lowest point since April and 60
points better than in June and July.

“At East St. Louis, Rockford, and
i Aurora the gain in the number of fac-
tory workers was of substantial pro-
portions. At Moline, Peoria and Rock
Island, the gain was smaller while at
Bloomington, Danville, Decatur,
Joliet and Quincy employment de-
clined.

“The metals, machinery and con-
veyance group, represented in the re-
ports to the department By 385 em-
ployers, had 1.2 per cent more work-
ers than a month previous and 9 of
the 12 industries made progress dur-
ing the month.

“The agricultural implement indus-
try added 10.6 per cent more people.
In the past four months this Industry
has added 38 per cent more workers.

“Blast furnaces had new labor re-
quirements during the month and em-
ployment in this industry Increased
3.5 per cent for the 114 employers, fol-
lowing gains of slighter amount in Oc-
tober and November.

“The machinery industry which is a
highly sensitive barometer to indus-
trial changes reported an increase in
employment to the extent of 3.8 per
cent. Thye was also a minor gain in
November. In previous months, how-
ever, the changes were decidedly
downward.

“A recovery of some of the lost
ground 1b shown in the reports of the
car builders. The employment in-
crease amounted to 2.5 per cent.

“The apparel industries have be-
come seasonally actlvA 26.5 per cent
was the addition made to the forces
in the men’s clothing factories, 17.5
per cent in millinery, and 10.9 per cent
in women’s furnishings.

“The outstanding change in the food
industries was in meat packing. Dur-
ing December hog receipts at the
Chicago stockyards reached the
highest point of any time in the past
10 years and cattle and sheep receipts
were high for the time of year. This
resulted in an expansion in work
forces. 19 reporting packers in De-
cember had 5.4 per cent more people
than they had a month ago.

“An analysis of the reports by size
of firms shows smaller firms are at
least keeping pace with their larger
competitors. Thus, in the metals,
machinery and conveyance group of
industry employers of fewer than 101
persons reported increasing the num-
ber qf their workers by 5 per cent,
which was not exceeded substantially
by any other group and was consider-
ably more than the increase by em-
ployers of over 1,000 workers.

“There has been improvement in
the mining industry during the month.
11 mines, some of which havo been
closed for two years, reopened in De-
cember. At other mines orders have
Justified an increase of the forces or
an increase of operations to full time,

"There has been a reduction in the
number of workers working only part
time and during December there was
an increase in the number working
overtime. As reported by 1,043 em-
ployers who responded to the ques-
tion of the extent of operations, It ap-
pears that 77 per cent of the work-
ers are on a full time schedule. 24
plants are still closed down.

"1,603 employers in all industries
reported that they had put into circula-
tion as wages during the week of De-
cember 16. $10,707,108, which was 4
per cent increase over the amount

Help Insure
THE

DAILY WORKER
for 1925!

“In Memorlam—Lanin" to be shown
TONIGHT at Gartner's Theater,

ILLINOIS LABOR DEPARTMENT
REPORTS SLIGHT BETTERMENT

OF BIG UNEMPLOYMENT CRISIS
R. D. Cahn, chief statistician of the Illinois department of labor, has

Issued a survey of the industrial situation in Illinois during December, which
indicates a very slight betterment in the unemployment figures, tho it leaves
tremendous unemployment still with us and offers no solution to remove it.

The review, stripped of all its optimistic prophecies, states the following
as the more important observed facts given by labor department statistics:

“The regular monthly survey shows that there has been an expansion
of 2 per cent in the aggregate amount of employment in the manufacturing

UNITED STATES
GETS SHARE OF

GERMAN LOOT
Wall Street Cash :.R 3in

on Dawes Plan
(Special to The Daily Worker)

PARIS, Jan. 14. lt was learned
from British sources today that the
United States will be awarded two
and one-quarter per cent of the Dawes’
receipts from Germany in payment of
America’s war claims of $350,000,000.

America’s two and one-quarter per
cent will continue as long as the
Dawes’ plan is operative, it was said.
In no case, however, would America
be paid more than 45,000,000 gold
marks toward its war claims in any-
one year.

The army of occupation costs would
be payable at the rate of 52,000,000
gold marks annually, beginning in
September, 1926, but with the time
reckoned from September, 1923. The
American reparations would be reck-
oned from September, 1924.

they paid out in the week of Novem-
ber 15. The expansion was even
larger in manufacturing concerns, the
reports for 1,181 of them showing dis-
bursements for the week of December
15 as 5.4 per cent larger than In the
like week of the preceding month.

“Building authorizations for the
month of December display the usual
seasonal characteristics. December
permits declined from the November
total in practically all of the cities
but the bulk of them were at least
as large as a year ago. 24 cities is-
sued 2,163 permits calling for $26,-
259,625 worth of work. The value in
November was $35,671,087 and Decem-
ber 1923 was $28,691,691.
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BRITISH MAKE
HUGE CHANGES

IN WARSHIPS
Bigger Guns, Man>

Planes, Less Speed
(Special to The Daily Worker)

LONDON, Jan. 14.—England hai
marked the end of the dreadnaught
era in battleship building and has
started the construction of a com-
pletely new navy along lines as revo-
lutionary as to alter all conventional
notions of fighting craft, it was
learned today.

11. M. S. the Rodney and the Nel-
son, the two new ships laid down
under Washington treaty, will be at
the same time fortresses and air-
dromes, with radii of action of thou-
sands of miles, the London Express
announced, making public the salient
features of the new battleships.

Nine 16-inch guns will be mounted
in three turrets on the new ships. No
guns will be visible on the after part
of the ships, which will be used as
landing space for airplanes.

Each ship is expected to carry
eral airplanes.

The magazines also will be forward
permitting the reduction of the length
of armor plates alongside the ship.

The speed of the new craft will be
around twenty knots, much slower
than the first line fighting ships which
preceded them. This is a result of the
beam of 106 feet, the widest of any
battleships yet constructed.

Glenn Young Too
Dirty for Even

the Ku Klux Klan
(Special to the Daily Worker)

MARION, 111., Jan. 14.—Announce-
ment that the Illinois ku klux klan is
clearing its skirts of S. Glenn Young,
gunman, was made here by publica-
tion of a letter of Charles Palmer
grand dragon of the Illinois klan
Palmer announced denitely and em
phatically that he did not want Young
in Chicago to take part in the hearld
ed "cleaning up” of that city by the
klan.

The Williamson county ku klux klan
organization has practically deserted
Young to his troubles for some time,
allowing him to face numerous
charges of crime against him in Her-
rin as best he can. “Yon may be defi
nitely assured that Young would not
be employed by 1 me in any event,”
Palmer wrote to Marion klansmen.r— 1A Memorial »

Pageant
Commemorating the Death of the Great Working Class

LG&d6f

LENIN MEMORIAL DAY
Wednesday, January 21, 1925, 8 P. M.

At

Ashland Auditorium
ASHLAND AVE. AND VAN BUREN ST.

Speakers:
WM. F. DUNNE EARL R. BROWDER I
J. LOUIS ENGDAHL ARNE SWABECK

GORDON OWENS

Music by Young Workers League Orchestra.
_________________

*

Auspices: .

Workers Party and Young Workers League, Local Chicago
* ADMISSION 25 CENTS.

Culture
' / J*

1 1
BAZAAR

\ For the professional schools in Russia and T’kra
\ be held at |

| Douglas Park Auditor
! Corner Ogden and Kedzie Aves. |

\ FOUR DAYS JANUARY 22-2. /
,i *

I ** I
\ General Admission 50c, for all four da' f

% ml
* I
\ First Class l*rogram—including Children’s Nf ji Ball, also movie from Jewish life in Russia will I
! Auspices, Jewish Workers' Relief Committt jL
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SECOND CHICAGO
DEFENSE MEETINC

SHOWS BIG GAIN
4,000 Tickets Out for

Feb. 5 Show
The second full meeting of the Chi-

cago conference for Defense and Re-

lief, held at 722 Blue Island Ave., last
Saturday, Jan. 10, showed a fine gain
over the first meeting held a week
previous. This time 26 organizations
were represented as against 11 for
the first meeting. These included
German, Polish, Greek, Finnish, South
Slavic, Russian, Ukrainian, Czecho-
slovak, six English branches (Engle-
wood, Northwest, North Side, Douglas
Park, Midcity, Cicero), three Lithuan-
ian branches (No. 5,3, and 74), Scan-
dinavian Karl Marx and Lakeview,
Nucleus No. 5, and Italian No. 1, and
Young Workers’ Leagues No. 1,3, 5
and 6.

6,000 Must Attend Show.
Comrade Kruse, acting local secre-

tary for the conference, reported on
the arrangements for showing "The
Beauty and the Bolshevik” at Ash-
land Auditorium, Feb. 5. About 4,000
tickets had been placed in circulation,
about 20 ticket stations were estab-
lished, advertising posters were out
and about S4O worth of advertising
had been solicited for the program. To
be really successful 6,000 people
would have to attend the show, and this
means that every member would have
to bring out six fellow workers. Every
delegate reported on the action of his
organization on these points and spe-
cial committees were appointed to
cover affairs brot to notice thru the
delegates’ reports.

The advertising program will be a
20-page book, 9x6 inches in size, giv-
ing the story of the film in word and
picture, and containing advertise-
ments from friendly business and pro-
fessional men as well as greetings
from branches and fraternal organ-
izations. Rates: Full page S2O; half
page sll and so on down to card
space $3.00. Every member should
get at least one three-dollar ad. Copy
to 19 S. Lincoln St., International
Workers’ Aid, not later than Jan. 30.

Defense Reports on New Drive.
Comrade Maurer reported on the

great Ruthenberg Defense Drive now
being launched by the Labor Defense
Council. Trade unions had already
begun to send in resolutions of pro-
test and speakers would be sent out to
bring the case before the organized
workers.

In answer to a question it was ex
plained that defense and relief work
could be carried on much better
jointly than by two conferences, and
this met with the enthusiastic ap-
proval of the delegates. Language
committees were made up of the dele-
gates from each language group and
these will be enlarged into sections
of the larger conference in charge of
its work among the workers of their
respective nationalities.

The next meeting will be held at
722 Blue Island Ave., next Saturday,
Jan. 17, at 3:00 p. m.

BOSTON, MASS., READY FOR BIG
LENIN MEMORIAL CELEBRATION

(Special to The Daily Worker)

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 14.—All branches of Local Boston, Workers Party,

and the Young Workers League are busy completing plans for the Lenin
Memorial meeting. The meeting will take place on Sunday, Jan. 26, 3 p. m.,

at Scenic Auditorium, 12 Berkeley St.
Comrade Israel Amter, eye witness of Lenin’s funeral in Moscow, who

recently returned from Soviet Russia, will be one of the speakers. Albert
Weisbord, former district secretary of-
the socialist party and now active
member of the Workers Party will
address the meeting in behalf of the
Y. W. L.

Comrade Robert Zelms, local secre-
tary, will address the meeting in Rus-
sian. Large orchestra is engaged to
furnish the concert program, while the
joint chorus of Lettish, Russian, Uk-
rainian and Lithuanian branches will
make the program a real success. Ad-
mission free. All workers of Boston
and vicinity are invited to attend this
celebration in masses. Lenin is dead:
Long live Lenininsrm

• * *

Boston Trade Union Educational
League.

is arranging its own second annual
dance for organized and unorganized
workers of Boston. All friends and
sympathizers surely will come in
masses. The dance will take place
Friday, Jan. 30, at Scenic Ball Room,
Boston, Masg. Admission 50 cents
only. It’s for the cause: Ben Russkin
and his Union Orchestra will furnish
the music.

Cicero Backs Chicago Movie.
The English branch of Cicero at

its last meeting distributed tickets
and arranged for the display of ad-
vertising material for the showing of
"The Beauty of the Bolshevik,” at
Ashland Auditorium, on Feb. 5, from
7 to 11 p. m.

Five ticket stations have been es-
tablished: Liberty Hall, 14th St. and
49th Ave.; Bunkus Shoe Store, 1443
S. 49th Ave.; Kulikancas Tailors, 1339
S. 49th Ct.; Italian Hall, 14th St. and
50th Ct.; Biandi’s Cigar Store, 4937

_W. 14th St.
The branch will take up copy for

its complimentary ad in the program
at its meeting and several members
expect to get ads from fellow mem-
bers of their respective unions. All
copy for program advertisements must
be in the hands of Wm. F. Kruse, 19
So. Lincoln St., Chicago, by Jan. 20.

"Russia-Germany’’ Film Here Sunday.
Those who missed the showing of

"Russia and Germany” at Orchestra
Hall some months ago will have an-
other chance at the entertainment
and dance given by Slovak Federation
Branch No. 42, this Sunday at
Zdrubek’s Hall, 4624 N. Crawford Ave.,
at 6:00 p. m. Admission to picture,
program and dance 50c per person.

This motion picture, “Tale of Two
Republics,” was photographed by our
own cameraman, William F. Kruse,
who travelled many thousands of
miles to get the full contract between
Soviet Russia and social-democratic
Germany. Proceeds will benefit the
International Workers’ Aid, DAILY
WORKER and Rovnost L’udu.

Make Union Fire Fighter Chief.
MILWAUKEE.—Pres. Peter Stein-

kellner of City Fire Fighters’ Union
215 and a captain on the force suc-
ceeds Thomas A. Clancy, resigned, as
chief of the Milwaukee fire depart-
ment. The fire and police commission
voted unanimously for Steinkellner.

Results of Membership Meetings
SHEBOYGAN, Wis Majority, 0; Minority, 15
JOLIET, 111. (South Slavlo) Majority, 0; Minority, 9
KENOSHA, Wis Majority, 10; Minority, 12

NOTES ON LOS ANGELES
By SAM GOLDMAN.

Monday evening, Jan. 19, the famous
picture, “Polikushka” by Leo Tolstoy,
will be shown (only one evening) at
the Philharmonic Auditorium, Fifth
and Olive Sts. The entire proceeds
will go to the International Workers’
Aid and Freiheit, the destitute fam-
ilies of political prisoners are in need
and it is our duty to see to it, that
this performance is a success.

* • *

Red Sunday in Los Angeles.
(In memoriam of Lenin, Hebknecht

and Luxemburg.)
The city central committee and the

Young Workers’ League are arranging
a mass meeting on Sunday afternoon,
Jan. 25, at Blanchard Hall. The work-
ers of Los Angeles who have crowded
two large halls at last year’s memorial
meeting should have learned that the
spirit of those meetings must be kept
up every year as a demonstration of
international solidarity. Lenin, Lieb-
knecht and Luxenburg were the great-
est proletarian generals that the work-
ers have produced during the social
revolutionary period we live in. Hold
open the 25th. Come to hear speakers
who know their lives, activities and
accomplishments. At Lenin memorial
meetings the Juniors will sing. There
will be speakers of various nationali-
ties.

• • •

1000th Number of Frieheit.
Jewish branch Workers Party is

celebrating the thousandth number of
Freiheit, and the three years’ activity
of the branch since it has been or-
ganized at Brooklyn Hall, Saturday
evening, Jan. 17. A musical program
and literary performances will be the
features for the evening.

* « •

Clothing Workers Dance.
The Amalgamated Clothing Work-

ers, Local 278, will have a dance on
Jan. 24, Saturday evening at Hollen-
beck Masonic Temple, First and Chi-
cago streets. The workers of Los An
geles as well as everywhere else
know the importance of organizing
the needle industry here. At present
only about half are organized by the
local. The entire proceeds of this
undertaking will go for a special drive
to organize every clothing worker in
Los Angeles. .

Demand for DAILY WORKER Grows.
The DAILY WORKER is gaining in

fluence in Los Angeles, among the
working masses. The demand for the

j DAILY WORKER has been enlarged.
If you are not as subscriber yet call
up the city representative and you
will get the DAILY WORKER mailed
or delivered. Call Tel. Chicago 1648
or write S. Globerman, 2687 Dobinson
St.

King Tut Craze Due Again.
The King Tut craze may enter a

race for popularity with the cross-
world puzzle according to latest re-
ports. Howard Carter the Egyptolo-
gist will begin an exploration of the
Tutankahamen tomb soon.

Settle for “Polikuaka” Tickets.
All comrades who received for sale

"Polikushka” movie tickets must set-
tle for them tonight at Gartner’s Thoft-,
ter at the special desk. Comrades will
be held responsible for tickets which
are not returned in time.

f 1 i — ———

Beginning Today!
Every

Book Pamphlet Leaflet

(The Daily Worker and The Workers Monthly
—all of the English Communist Press and printed propa-
ganda will be distributed thru one centralized channel—
THE DAILY WORKER.

When you order literature
Regardless of what kind or whether it be postcards, buttons or other
items to promote the Communist idea—make your order and remittance

to

The Daily Worker
Literature Department

1113 W. Washington Blvd. Chicago, Illinois
•'

Make payment on old literature bills to the
Literature Department, Workers Party.

' 1
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You Must Help!
Ruthenberg in prison! Thirty-one more trials ahead.

Ten thousand dollars wanted by January 15.
Volunteers wanted to help mail out tens of thousands

of letters for the Michigan defense.
Come during the day or phone State 5959 if you will

come at night. Bring others.
Labor Defense Council, 166 West Washington Street,

Room 307.

INTERNATIONAL CONCERT ORCHESTRA,
FREIHEIT SINGING SOCIETY AND

OLGIN AT PHILA. LENIN MEMORIAL
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Jan. 14.—The Lenin Memorial meeting in Phila-

delphia will be the greatest event ever held by the Workers Party in this
city. ''

Lulu Temple at Brtfad and Spring Garden streets with a seating capacity
of over 1,600 people has been secured for Saturday, Jan. 24, at 8 p. m.

The moving pictures of Lenin’s life, funeral and the Communist May Day
demonstration at Lenin’s tomb in Mos-<
cow will be shown during this meet-
ing.

A splendid list of speakers has been
prepared by the committee to ac-
quaint the workers at the meeting
with the principles and teachings of
Lenin. J. Olgin who has just recently
returned from Soviet Russia will be
the principal speaker.

The Freiheit Singing Society, wel’
known to the Philadelphia comrades
with its splendid director, Comrade Z.
Haber, is preparing a special program
for this meeting.

Alternating the speakers, thfe Inter-
national Concert Orchestra will play
first class appropriate music selected
by its conductor, Comrade John Ly-
man.

All Philadelphia comrades and sym-
pathizers will be present at this sol-
emn revolutionary demonstration, be-
ing arranged under the joint auspices
of the Workers Party and the Young
Workers’ League.

Unions in Omaha
Back Up W. P. in

Child Labor Fight
\

(Special to The Daily Worker)

OMAHA, Neb., Jan. 14.—The cam-
paign of the local Workers Party and
T. U. E. L. militants on the child labor
question is already getting results.

The Stonecutters’ Local Union here
has passed the following resolution on
the child labor question:

Resolution Against Child Labor.
“Whereas, the physical and moral

well-being of the children of the work-
ing class in this country is being de-
stroyed thru brutal exploitation in
the mines, mills, factories, and sweat-
shops to create larger profits for em-
ployers; and

"Whereas, thru the exploitation of
the children the employers are en-
abled to reduce wages and lower the
conditions of labor, and to weaken the
trade unions; and

"Whereas, the children of the work-
ers and ftmall farmers are entitled to
a full education, without being pen-
alized thru lack of the necessities of
life that forces them into hard work
in their childhood, thereby stunting
their lives; and

“Whereas, children are forced to
work because of the poverty of their
parents, and a child labor law without
government support for the child go-
ing, to school would have little value;
therefore be it

“Resolved: That we demand the im-
mediate ratification by the state legis-
latures of the Child Labor Amendment
to the Constitution, and that Congress
shall immediately pass a law prohibit-
ing the labor of children under
eighteen years of age; and be it fur-
ther

"Resolved: That since the child
labor amendment would be meaning-
lekiG without government maintenance
of the school children of the work-
ers and small farmers, the state and
federal legislatures shall provide by
law for full maintenance of all school
chldren of workers and small farmers,
the funds for this purpose to come
from special taxes on high incomes,
and- be it further

“Resolved: That we favor setting
aside of all discriminatory clauses in
the constitution of the trades unions
and admitting all young workers into
the unions with equal rights, and that
dues and initiation fees be adjusted
for the young workers in order that
they may strengthen the unions
against the employers; and be it fur-
ther

“Resolved: That our organization
is ready to enter a common political
struggle against child labor exploita-
tion and for full government main-
tenance of the school children of
workers and small farmers, and pledge
ourselves to co-operate with other
workingclass organizations to this
end.”

Adopted at a regular meeting of
Omaha Local, Journeyman Stone Cut-
ters of North America, held at Labor
Temple, Omaha, Nebraska, January
2, 1926.

(Signed) ROBERT J. FIDLER,
President,

DAVID COUTTS, Secretary.

Chester, Pa., 8 to 2
For Majority Theses
At Membership Meet

CHESTER,,Pa.. Jan. 14.—Our mem
bership endorsed the majority thesis
by a vote of 8 to 2 at a meeting held
Sunday, Jan. 11. Comrade R. Baker
secretary of the Philadelphia C. C. C
spoke for the majority thesis and
Comrade Samuel Sklaroff from Phila-
delphia defended the minority thesis
One member abstained from voting.
After the discussion a meeting of the
Chester city central committee was
held and new officers were elected.

Russian Branch
Os Gary, Inch,

Votes for Majority
GARY, Ind., Jan. 14.—After listen-

ing to reports of the majority and
minority thesis, the Russian branch
of Gary, Ind., voted 7 to 5 for the ma
jority.

Comrade Stolar spoke for the ma
jority and Comrade Deviatkin for the
minority.

Twenty-three dollars were collected
at the meeting for insurance policies
to insure the DAILY WORKER for
1925.

PARTY ACTIVITIES]
NEW YORK CITY

V. )
NEW YORK, Jan. 14.—A general

membership meeting of the Workers
Party, Section Bronx, will be held,
Sunday, Jan. 18, at 4 p. m. sharp, at
Worker’s Hall, 1347 Boston Road.

At this meeting the reorganization
of the section committee, its future
work, and the reorganization of the
party on the basis of shop nuclei will
be discussed.

It is the duty of every party mem-
ber in the section of Bronx, to be pres-
ent at this important section meeting
and come early, be on time.

•
,

»

Coney lsland / Vecherinka.
SEAGATE, L. 1., Jan,

Coney Island branch is having a
vecherinka Saturday evening, Jan. 17,
'at 3109 Surf Ave. for which a rich
program has been arranged. Among
the program attractions are Edith Se-
gal in a Russian dance, Frances Lev-
inson, violin solo and Comrade Sadie
Amter will speak on International
Workers' Aid. Dancing will follow the
concert Coney Island comrades don't
miss this vecherinka!

* * *

Brownsville Open Forum.
BROOKLYN, N. Y„ Jan. 14.—0n

Sunday next, Jan. 18, at 8:30 p. m.,
Comrade Schachne Epstein, editor of
the Freiheit', will deliver a lecture in
Yiddish on "Anatole France and Henri
Barbusse,” at the Brownsville Work
ers’ Hall, 1844 Pitkin Ave., Brooklyn,
N. Y.

The forum is conducted under the
auspices of the Brownsville joint
section committee of the Workers
Party and the Young Workers’ League.

•*• • •

Lecture, Sunday, Jan. 25, Bronx
open forum. Alexander Trachenberg
will lecture on "American Imperial-
ism,” at 1347 Boston Road.

Bronx Section Affair, Concert and
ball, for benefit of library and to pay
deficits of section. Saturday, Feb. 28;
good music, good dancing. Comrades
keep this date in mind.

General membership meeting: Sun-
day, Jan. 16, at 1347 Boston Road to
discuss organization, shop nuclei, etc.,
8 p. m.

Los Angeles Daily
Worker Birthday

Party Raises $235
(Special to Tha Dally Worker)

LOS ANGELES, Calif., Jan. 14—Los
Angeles celebrated the first annivers-
ary of the DAILY WORKER with a
beautiful banquet at which 300 were
present. Comrade Levin acted as
toastmaster and in addition to adding
to the merriment of the evening also
raised $236 for “OUR DAILY.” Among
the organizations represented at the
banquet were all the Workers Party
branches, the Workers’ League,
Trade Union Educational League, th<
Workman’s Circle, Women Consum-
ers’ Educational League and the
Freiheit Social Club, k■ & -

.t*s

FOR SALE
Tailor shop, steam-heated; old estab-

lishment; 344 Harrison St, Oak
Park, 111. Phone: Oak Park 2461.

M..JI

And So We Call Upon
District 1 to Report
In this self-same corner of our daily, for the next twelve days, dls-:

trlct after district of the Workers Party will report its accomplishments
to date in our insurance campaign. We are sure that there is not a
member In the party that has not heard about the insurance policies and
how their sale will vitalize and make secure our daily.

But as sure as we are of this, we also know that less than half of
the party branches has responded with remittances to date. And so we
are going to call the roll. We are going to have every branch, as its
name is called, tell whether it has yet helped the dally to an eventful,
successful 1925, how much it has helped, or whether its first dollar has
still to reach us.

Branches in District 1 That Have Remitted
Boston, Mass., Armenian $ 50.00
Chelsea, Mass., Armenian 5.00
Haverhill, M4ss., Armenian ... 4.00
Worcester, Mass., English 16.00
Boston, Mass., English 32.00
Providence, R. 1., English.., 1.00
Abington, Mass., Finnish 3.00
Allston, Mass., Finnish 17.00
Ashburnham, Mass., Finnish 10.00
Enfield, N. H.. Finnish 15.00
Green Lake, Me., Finnish 10.00
Gardner, Mass., Finnish 21.00
Keene, N. H., Finnish 11.00
Lanesvllle, Mass., Finnish 10.00
Langcove, Me., Finnish

'

25.00
Peabody, Mass., Finnish 10.00
Quincy. Mass., Finnish 19.00
Townsend, Mass., Finnish 10.00
West Concord, N. H., Finnish 15.00
Worcester, Mass., Finnish 38.00
Brockton, Mass., Greek 6.00
Boston. Mass., Italian 12.00
Boston. Mass., Jewish 30.00
Boston, Mass., Jewish Y. W. L 5.60
Roxbury, Mass., Jewish 2.00
Springfield, Mass., Jewish 32.00
Revere, Mass., Jewish 10.50
Boston, Mass., Lettish 150.00
Montello, Mass.. Lithuanian 5.00
Boston, Mass., Russian 44.00
Central Falls, R. 1., Russian 16.00
Chelsea, Mass., Russian 18.00
Haverhill, Mass., Russian 30.00
Lynn, Mass., Russian. 5.25
Newton Upper Falls, Mass., Russian 13.00
Peabody, Mass., Russian 8.00
Springfield. Mass., Russian 12.00
Dorchester, Mass., Scandinavian 25.00
Lowell, Mass., Scandinavian 11.00
Boston, Mass., Ukrainian 36.00
Newport, N. H., C. C. C 15.00
Lawrence, Mass., German 21.00

Total $828.75

Branches in District 1 From Which We Are
Anxiously Awaiting to Hear

These branches have not yet sent in a remittances in the campaign
to.insure our daily:

ARMENIAN BRANCHES—Brockton, Mass.; Lynn, Mass.; Lawrence,
Mass.; Providence, R. I.

ENGLISH BRANCHES—Brockton, Lawrence and Lynn, Mass.
ESTHONIAN BRANCHES—Brighton, Mass.
FINNISH BRANCHES—Ashby, Mass.; Amesbury, Mass.; Temple,

Me.; Rockland, Me.; West Paris, Me.; Monson, Me.; Chester, Mass.;
Clinton, Mass.; Fitchburg, Mass.; Lowell, Mass.; Maynard, Mass.; Nor-
wood, Mass.; Rockport, Mass.; South Royalston, Mass.; East Wey-
mough, Mass.; Milford, N. H.; New Ipswich, N. H.; Milford, N. H.;
Wilton, N. H.; Ludlow, Vt.; East Holden, Me.

GERMAN BRANCHES—Jamaica Plains, Mass.; Providence, R. I.
GttEEK BRANCH—Boston, Mass.
ITALIAN BRANCHES—East Cambridge, Mass.; Sagamore, Maes.;

Woburn, Mass.; Providence, R. I.; Woonsocket, R. I.
JEWISH BRANCHES—Brockton, Mass.; Chelsea, Mass.; Malden,

Mass.; Worcester, Mass.; Providence, R. I.
LITHUANIAN BRANCHES—Auburn, Me.; Boston, Mass.; Brighton,

Mass.; Cambridge, Mass.; Gardner, Mass.; Lawrence, Mass.; Lowell,
Mass.; Norwood, Mass.; Worcester, Mass.

POLISH BRANCH—SaIem, Mass.
RUSSIAN BRANCHES—LoweII, Mass.; Maynard, Mass.; Provi-

dence, R. I.
SCANDINAVIAN BRANCHES—North Chelmsford, Mass.; Provi-

dence, R. I.
UKRAINIAN BRANCH—Woonsocket, R. I.

The Job Before District 1
District 1 has a totaal of 99 party branches. Os this number 42

have made remittances. But many of these 42 that have remitted have
not nearly sold Insurance Policies to all their members.

There are 57 branches In District 1 that have not yet sent in a
single dollar. We will be glad to hear from every one of them within
the next two weeks.

The quota, upon the basis of three dollars per member, given Dis-
trict 1, Is $6,330. Os this amount the 42 branches that have remitted
sent In a total of $828.75. There are an average of 2,110 members In
District 1. Altho the quota assigned Is $3.00 per member, we have not
yet received even SI.OO per member from this district.

We know that District 1 is going to make good. We expect that
when next we print a report from District 1,. the total remittances will
average at least SI.OO per member. And then on to the $3.00 per mem-
ber goal. \

John J. Ballam, the district organizer, must be baoked up In thla
campaign by every branch secretary, C. C. C. secretary, DAILY WORKER
agent, federation district organizer—yes, by every member of the party
In the distriot.

HELP HIM TO SECURE ACTION FROM THE 57 BRANCHES
STILL TO BE HEARD FROM. HELP HIM TO SECURE FULL QUOTAS
FROM THE 42 BRANCHES THAT HAVE ALREADY REMITTED.

CLEVELAND Y. W. L. MEMBERSHIP
MEETING FOR MINORITY, TWO TO ONE

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Jan. 14.—At a general membership meeting of the
Young Workers League, after a thoro discussion at their branches and at
this meeting, here voted 24 to 12 endorsing the position of the minority of
the National Executive Committee ae represented by Comrade Nat Kaplan
and also endorsed the position of the minority of the Central Executive Com-
mittee of the Werkers Party, as represented by Comrades Ruthenberg, Love-
stone, Bedaoht, Engdahl and Gltlow, as the correct Communist and Marxian
position.

The position of the National Executive Committee of the Young Workers
League was presented by Oliver Carlson, former representative of the Amer-
loan league to the E. C. of the Y. C. 1., and the position of the minority of
the National Exeoutlve Committee by Comrade Nat Kaplan, a member pf
the National Exeoutlve Committee* -•

~
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NEWARK'S ARMY

OF UNEMPLOYED
REACHES 50,000

Crisis, Not Prosperity,
Follows Coolidge

(Special to Tho Dally Worker)

NEWARK, N. J„ Jan. 14.—There
are 50,000 unemployed workers In this
city, with no relief in Bight. The
large factories are working on part
tt»e or aro completely closed down.
The Crucible Steel company, the Hy-
att Roller Bearing company, the Edi-
son and Ford factories, the Western
Electric company and other large fac-
tories all closed down for a few weeks
during the holidays. They have used
tiie shutdown as a means of cutting
wages, the workers finding their
wage scale reduced when they return-
ed to work.

Business conditions are very had
■ad tho wheels of Industry are m*Y
moving. Workmen are beginning to
talk of a severe crisis as the only
result of Coolldge’s election, which it
was predicted by the republican'’
Would bring prosperity. The worker?
of this city—one of the largest Indus
trtal centers In the world—are largely
unc*rgani*ed.

Five hundred men are applying for
Jobs at the municipal employment bu
rwau every day. Applicants to the em-
ployment office nr6 increasing stead-
ily and practically all are turned away
Superintendent E. A. Brennan states
In 1??4 the bureau secured 10,000 less
Jobs for unemployed workers than
they were able to secure In 1823.
OtUls at the Green St. employment of-
fice by social service agencies are
also Increasing, and the newspapers
are printing many stories showing
that destitution caused by unemploy
Went is widespread.

Brennan, the superintendent of th*
•tty employment bureau, is an Ameri-
ca* Federation of Labor official who
grabbed the first fat job which camp
hia way. Brennan is the man respon
alble for preventing William Z. Foster
ftwm epoaking in Newark using his
®*a of "director of public safety" to
attack the Communists.

When you buy, get an “Ad”
for the DAILY WORKER.

EVEN IGLESIAS, LABOR FAKER
OF THE CARIBBEANS, HAS TO

COMPLAIN—BUT TO DEAF EARS
(By The Federated Press)

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14.—In the face of Gov. Towner’s long cablegram
to the Literary Digest, claiming that the election in Porto Rico on Nov. 4
was peaceful and orderly and registered the will of the voters, President
Coolidge has been forced to order the war department to investigate.

When Santiago Igleslae, president of the Free Federation of Workingmen
of Porto Rico and leader of the socialist party in the island, saw Coolidge
on Jan. 2 he carried with him a letter-
to the chief executive from William
Green, new chief of the American Fed-
eration of Labor,

“On behalf of the A. F. of L. I
bespeak for the request of the Porto
Rican workers adequate, impartial In-
vestigation, serious consideration
and favorable action," Baid Green.
“The charges are of so grave a nature
that our government should take steps
to secure authoritative information. I
urge this matter for your immediate
attention with the earnest hope that
you will give all possible aid to this
effort and assure an understanding
necessary tor the realization of the
high ideals of our government.”

Coolidge listened to Igleslas’ state-
ment of the theft of the election by
the plantation owners’ and corpora,
tions’ political agents, and to hin ac-
count of the misery of the workers ir,
Porto Rico, and received from him a
series of affidavits in support of his
plea for a federal Investigation. He
promised to take the matter up with
the secretary of war and “do his best.”
Secretary Weeks notified Igleslas next
day that he would meet him for dis-
cussion of the whole matter.

When you buy, get an “Ad”
for the DAILY WORKER.

W.C.T.U. TRYING TO
STOP EVOLUTION IN

SCHOOL BOARD PLEA
(Special to The Daily Workar)

SACRAMENTO, Cal.—The Cali-
fornia board of public instruction
has a petition from the women’s
Christian temperance union of River-
side asking that books teaching or
implying evolution be removed from
schools supported entirely or partly
by public taxation. This is the lat-
eet move in the drive on evolution
In California. The request has been
filed.

OUR DAILY PATTERNS

CLERKS BLAME
COOLIDGE FOR

THEIR DEFEAT
Urge Workers Support

Bills S. 3674
An indication of the post office

clerks’ resentment about the deal
Coolidge put over them is given in a
letter received by the DAILY WORK-
ER from the Chicago Post Office
Clerks’ Union No. 1. The letter is
signed by P. H. Seegaard, treasurer,
David W. Johnson and Earl W. Wiley,
the legislative committee, and says in
part that the postal clerks have been
defeated in their fight for a living
wage. They point to Coolidge’s man-
euvers.

Coolidge managed by threatening to
withdraw patronage to get one more
than the one-third vote to sustain his
veto. He got one over the 29 sena-
tors, which would make one-third of
the house and thus the bill was killed.

However, in sustaining the veto,
Coolidge said that his purpose was
to make an economic balance of re-
ceipts and expenditures in the post
office department which is accomplish-
ed by the new bill S. 3674. This bill
recommends increase in salary and
at the same time increases of postal
rates on certain classes of mail.

The postal clerks in their letter
urge the support of all workers to the
administration bill S. 3674.

NEWSWRITERS IN
SCRANTON GAIN

SALARY RAISE
(By The Federated Preee)

SCRANTON, Pa., Jan. 14. The
Scranton newswriters’ local, affiliated
with the International Typographical
Union, has concluded a new wage
agreement with the newspaper pub-
lishers, raising wages two to six dol-
lars a week, Secretary B. B. Powell
informs the Federated Press.

Under the new scale reporters with
five years’ experience receive $52 a
week; day copy readers get $54 and
night copy readers SSB.

Afternoon newspapermen work from
8 a. m. to 4:30 p. m„ with an hour
for lunch. The union was not able to
get Saturday afternoons off for the
afternoon newspapermen and Sunday
afternoons off for the morning news-
papermen.

Cub reporters, corresponding to ap-
pentices in other trades, get much
smaller rates. The necessary five
years for full pay men need not have
been served in Scranton. The union
rates are minimums. The publisher is
allowed to raise the ante as much as
he pleases to hold extra valuable men.

All the working newswriters of the
city are in the union, 38 in all.

Castro to Get New Trial.
INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 14.—-A stay

of execution from January 16, to April
6, was granted Jose Castro, Mexican,
today by the Indiana supreme court
on petition of Colonel Russell B.
Harrison, Indianapolis, representa-
tive of the Mexican government who
said he would seek a new trial on the
ground that Castro, a drug addict,
convicted of the murder of Paul Bu-
dich, an Indiana Harbor detective,
had not had a fair trial.

Run On lowa Bank.
CEDAR RAPIDS, lowa. Jan. 14.

The Central City Savings Bank and
Trust company, this county, was
placed in the hands of the state bank-
ing department today after a run yes-
terday when more than $20,000, ail
the bank's cash, was withdrawn. The
bank was capitalized at $120,000 and
had recently been reorganized. The
officers said today they believed it
would be able to pay dollar for dol-
lar.

Will Save This Submarine.
CHATHAM, Mass., Jan. 14.—Rescue

us the 34 officers and crew of the U. S.
submarine S-19 seemed assured this
afternoon with the arrival of the rev-
enue cutters Tampa and Acushnet. It
ulso appeared probable that the sub-
mersible wouiu be drawn into deepv
water before she had suffered serious
damage. /

When you buy, get an “Ac!”
for the DAILY WORKER.
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A GOWN.
4987. This features a very attrac-

tive version of the tunic. The sleeves
may be lon* or short. The tunic may
be omitted and the dress worn belted
at normal or high waistline.

The pattern Is cut in six sizes: 34,
36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 Inches bust meas-
ure. The width of the dress at the
foot Is 1% yard. To make this style
for a 38-inch size as illustrate din the
large view requires 4% yards of 40-
contrusting material for flounce and
Inch plain material, and 48 yard of

i sash end. To make with short sleeves
requires 448 yords of the plain ma-
rlal. For dress without tunic, and
with long sleeves 348 yards Is
required.

Pattern mailed to any address on
receipt of 12c In stiver or stamps.

IN ORDERINO YOUR PATTERN
BE SURE TO MENTION THE SIZE
YOU WANT IT IN.

Send 12c In silver or stamps for our
' UP-TO-DATE FALL & WINTER 1924

i' PITTSBURGH, PA.
I DR. RASNIdk
* DENTIBT

Rendering Expert Dental Service
for 20 Year*.

645 BMITHFIKLD ST., Near 7th Ave.
1*27 CENTER AVE.. Cor. Arthur St-

DIST.I, MINERS
MOVE TO IMPEACH
PRES.CAPPELLINI

“Outlaw” Strikers Win
Wide Support

By THOMAS MYERSCOUGH.
(Special to The Daily Worker)

WILKSBARRB, Pa., Jan. 14.—Un-
less a special convention is called by
Wednesday, Jan. 14, impeachment
proceedings will be started by the min-
ers of District One, United Mine
Workers of America. The above, in
substance, is the ultimatum given by
a joint general grievance committee
meeting, held here last Saturday night
and which lasted nearly four hours.

To ascertain it such a special con-
vention will be called by the district
president or the executive board by
that time, a committee consisting of
the chairmen of four of the general
bodies will visit the district office In
Scranton and failure to receive satis
faction, will be the cue to start an-
other special committee.

Good Standing Locals to Impeach
Cappellinl.

This committee, consisting of two
men from each of the good standing
general bodies, is already selected,
and if they are not assured by Wed-
nesday that a convention is being
called, they will begin to prepare the
charges on which to impeach the offi-
cials.

That they have a clear cut case is
evident from the fact that about
seventy locals have made a request
for the convention, Cappellini himself
having informally admitted that such
is the case. This means that the
charges will be for “flagrant viola
tion of Article 7, Section 2 of the
district constitution” which reads;
"Special conventions of the district
shall be called by the president upon
the written request of five locals, who
shall state the object of the conven-
tion In their request.’’

District Nine Offers Solidarity.
No Immediate general strike was

spoken of at the Saturday session,
but various reports were made to the
effect that the miners of District
Nine, the Shamokin district, at a
meeting there a week ago, voted to
give aid and their “full moral support”
to the miners of District One in any
move District One miners might make.

Stanley Edmunds, former president
of Local Union 699 at Edwardsville,
Pa., the first local In this district to
have its charter revoked for alleged
“outlaw” striking, spoke for a half
hour. He recited efforts to bribe him
og the part of both coal company and
Miners’ Union officials, of invitations

| to banquets, all for the purpose of per-
| suading him not to encourage strikes
that were necessary to save the con-
ditions existing at the mine he worked
in.

Lewis and Cappellini Stand Pat.
A letter from John L. Lewis wai

read, in which he stated that he would
take no action in this affair until he
received a report from the special
committee of investigators, who were
sent here at the beginning of the
strike. This and a statement earlier
in the day by Cappellini, that .there
was only one grievance of the Penn-
sylvania men that was "good enough’’
to present to the conciliation board,
moved the delegates to the decision
they have made.

Cappellini was not present the
meeting, altho he was invited to
tend. He did, however, attend the”
meeting of the Hudson general body
earlier in the day, but that was proly
ably because they threatened to call
out the twenty thousand men of that
company immediately, unless he did-
so and agreed to take up their griev-
ances within a week.

Grievances Two Years Old.
With members of the executive

board he appeared and harangued
the delegates and argued the merits
of their complaints for nearly six
hours, but finally agreed to take up
their troubles with the company with-
in a week. A report of this session
made at the later Joint meeting brot
out the fact that many grievances
supposedly taken up two years ag<
were still untouched.

Our Pioneers Must Be Strong!
The child's food should simple,

appetizing, and well cooked, with at
least a pint of milk, some form of fat
(preferrably butter), cereal and bread,
vegetables both starchy and green,
fruit, and eggs, meat or fish. Included
In the diet every day. Regular hours
tor meals, with dinner at noon for
children uder seven years of age, are
best for growing boys and girls.

Boy Killed: Parente Injured.
DECATUR, Ind., Jan. 14.—With hia

parents being treated for Injuries re-
ceived iu the accident which resulted
to his death, funeral arrangements
were made today for 9 year old
Thomas Baker, killed when a I’enn
sylvanla passenger train struck the
motet' car in which he, his parents, a
brother, Walter, 8, and Mrs. Robert
Cbrouistur were riding.

REPORT ON ECONOMIC SITUATION IN
SOVIET RUSSIA PAST YEAR SHOWS

INCREASE IN INDUSTRY PRODUCTION
The economic situation of Soviet Russia at the beginning of the new

year was described in detail in a cabled report to the Amtorg Trading cor-
poration by Isaiah J. Hoorgin, chairman of the board of directors of the cor-
poration, who is at present visiting Moscow in connection with the business
of the Amtorg.

Progress in Industry.
In his review Hoorgin points out that during the yeas just passed the

economic development of the Soviet Union has considerably advanced. In
all branches of industry production'
has increased, the total output
amounting in value to 3,000,000,000
gold rubles, and the roductlvlty of
the individual factories and works was
raised to a higher level.

The year 1924 witnessed a revival
of trade, the turnover registered on
the exchanges exceeding that of the
preceding year by several times. The
amount of money in circulation grew
to 750,000,000 gold rubles. The Soviet
currency lias not only been firmly
stabilized but Its rate of exchange has
already reached the pre-war par, and
the State Bank is proceeding with the
further issues of notes in strict con-
formity with the rules governing their
fullest security.

The foreign trade turnover of the
Soviet Union during the past year
almost doubled as compared with the
preceding year and reached a total ot
800.000,000 rubles in pre-war values
with a favorable balance, the export:
exceeding the Imports by 100,000,000
rubles.

Wages Increase.
There was also an Increase in wager

and the general well-being of the pop
ulation has improved as witnessed by
the increased demand for industrial
products. Thus, the textile industry
waß operating to the fullest of its ca
pacity and importing enormous quan-
tities of cotton from abroad, including
the United States. Its total output
amounted to over 800,000,000 meters
(about 1,300,000,000 yards) of fabric.
But, still in many localities a short-
age ot textiles is felt owning to the
increasing demand of the population
for the product. The growth of the
economic prosperity of the Soviet Un-
ion is also reflected in the fact that
the foreign credits advanced for tht
Soviet foreign trade have increased
many times o. er the sums advanced
in the preceding year. The psrtia’
accumulation of capital as a result of
the new economic policy enables the
Soviet state to satisfy the needs of the
population and of industry to a gretaer
extent than heretofore. Thus, there
have been purchases of sugar made
abroad in order to meet the Increasing
demand of the peasant population for
this product, altho tlje output of the
sugar industry this year amounted toI over 250,000,000poods, which is nearly
double the output of last year.

Marked Growing Prosperity.
The effect of the poor crop in the

Volga region was, of course, to slow
down the pace of the growth of the
country’s resources. However, the
crop yielded over 2,700,000,000 poodf
covering to the full the country’r
need in grain cereals. Instead of the
grain exports of the past year the So
viet Exportkhlieb (grain export bu
reau) is furthering the exports ol
other products of agriculture. Prelim-
inary deals effected in some of these
products show that their exports will
surpass even the pre-war level.

The recent drought has hit chiefly
the wheat regions. But the resources
of the country have sufficiently im
proved to enable the state to satlsf)
Ihw needs of the population in wheat
oy'the importation of certain rather
insignilicant quantities of wheat flour
from abroad, mainly for the port cit
ies which are the furtherest removed
from the wheat growing sections
These flour purchases are a result o'
the growing prosperity of tho country
and the increased demand of the popu
lation for higher grades of bread, and
they furnish In fact, another proof
of the stability and strength of th*
cconomlc situation of the Soviet re
public.

| lnMemoriam-Lenin\
On the 21st of January the workers

the world over will hold memorial
meetings for Nicolai Lenin, the
leader and fighter for the liberation
of the laboring masses. In connection
with these meetings, Tonight, Thurs-
day, January 16, a moving picture
"In Memoriam—Lenin,” will be shown
In the Gartner's Independent Theatre,
3725 Roosevelt Road. Two other plo
lures will also be shown: “Pollkush-
ks,” and "Soldier Ivan's Miracle.”
• Admission will be 60c.

FROCK FOR MANY OCCASIONS.
4985. This charming youthful model

may be finished with the bell sleeve
portion, or with only the short “cap”
portion, or it may be entirely sleeve-
less as illustrated In the small view.
Without the “drapery” It becomes a
simple straightline frock.

The pattern Is cut in three sizes;
16. 18 and 20 years. An 18-year size
requires 5% yards of 40-lnch material
If made with long sleeves Without
sleeves 4% yards will be required.
The width of the dress at the foot is
1% yard.

Pattern mailed to any addresa on
receipt of 12c in silver or stamps.

IN ORDERING YOUR PATTERN
BE SURE TO MENTION THE SIZE
YOU WANT IT IN.

Send 12c in silver or stamps for our
t'P-TO DATE FALL & WINTER 1924
1925 BOOK OK FASHIONS.

Address: The DAILY WORKER, 1113
W. Washington Blvd., Chicago, Ml.

NOTICK TO PATTERN BUYERS—Tho
patterns belnt sold thru the DAILY
WORKER pattern department are fur-
nished by a New York firm of pattern
manufacturers. Ordars are forwarded by
the DAILY WORKER every day as re-
ceived, and they aru mailed by the man-
ufacturer direct to the customer. The
DAILY WORKER does not keep a stock
of patterns on hand. Delivery of pat-
terns ordinarily will take at least 10 days
from the date of mailing the order. Do
not become Impatient If your pattern Is

Your Union Meeting
Third Thursday, Jan. 15, 1925.

Name of Local ana Place
No. of Meeting.

Allied Printing Trades Council, 89
E. Van Buren St., 6:30 p. m.

271 Amal. Clothing Workers, 409 S.
Hatsted 3t.

227 Boiler Makers, 2040 W. North Ave.
93 Boot and Shoe, 1939 Milwaukaa

Ave.
14 Brick and Clay, Shermanville, 111.

18< Brick and Clay, Glenview, 111.
13 Carpentert, 113 S. Ashland Blvd.
62 Carpentera, 6416 S. Halsted St.

3<l Carpenters, 1440 Emtna St.
434 Carpentera, South Chi., 11037 Mich-

igan Ave.
594 Carpentert, Ogden and Kedzie.

2103 Carpenters, 768 W. North Ave.
180 Drug Clerks, 431 S. Dearborn St.,

Room 1327.
134 Electricians, 1507 Ogden Ave.
795 Electricians, 7475 Dante Ave.
115 Engineers, 9223 Houston Ave.
429 Firemen and Englnemen, 38th andCampbell Sts., 7:46 p. m.
268 Hod Carriers, South Chi., 3701 E.

92nd St.
60 Janitreaeee, City Hall, Hearing

Poem.
18 Ladies’ Garment Workers, 328 W.

Van Buren St.
84 Ladies Garment Workers, 1214 N.

Ashland Ave.
100 Ladies’ Garment Workers, 328 W.

Van Buren St.
12 Leather Wokers, 810 W. Harrison

Street.
233 Moulders, 119 S. Throop St.

Painters' District Council, 1448 W.
Adams St.

371 Painters, Dutt’s Hall, Chicago
Heights.

2 Piano and Organ Wkrs., 180 W.
Washington.

281 Plumbers (Railway), Monroe and
Peoria Bts.

724 Railway Carmen, 75th and Drexel
Ave.

504 Railway Clerks, 8136 Commereial
Ave.

14372 Sign Hangers, 810 W. Harrison St.
12 Slate, Tile Roofers. 1224 Milwaukee.

110 Stage Employes, Masonic Temple,
10:30 a. m.

Stone Cutters, 180 W. Washington

742 Teamsters, 8206 Houston Ave.
754 Teamsters (Dairy), 220 S. Ashland.
110 Upholsterers, 180 W. Washington

St.
Wood Turners’ Union, Liberty

Hall, 3420 W. Roosevelt Road.
Meets every Thursday night.

(Note—Unless otherwise statsd allmeetings are at 8 p. m.)

Amsterdam Says That
A. F. of L. Resolution
Don’t Mean Anything

AMSTERDAM—The El Paso resolu-
tion ot the American Federation of
Trade unions leaves the issue just
where it was. in the opinion of the
Amsterdam officials. They hope their
statement will “at least dispose of all
exaggerated rumors which have been
prevalent since the El Paso conven-
tion.”

When you buy, get an “Ad.”

POSTAL CLERKS
UNDER COOLIDGE
SPEED-UPSYSTEM
Demand Congress Inves-

tigate Coercion
(Special to The Daily Worker)

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 14.-
The postofflee department is denying
postal employes their sick benefits
and making them work more than
eight hours, T. F. Flaherty, secretary
of the National Federation of Postof-
flee Clerks charges In a statement is-
sued here. The U. S. postofflee de-
partment has nullified protective laws
and Instituted a reign of coercion by
means of the speed up system, Flah-
erty charges, demanding a congree
sional investigation.

"Apparently not satisfied with having
won its fight for a low wage policy
when the president’s veto of the
postal Balary bill was sustained, the
postofflee Is nullifying protective laws
and using a reign of terror In the
postal service," says the postal Clerk’s
statement.

“New York postoffices have aban
doned the eight hour law and many
employes are forced to work over
time every night. In Chicago the
speed up system has been inaugurat-
ed that required all carriers to weigh
their output of mall, which move is
designed to harass the men to the
limit of human endurance.”

“Scandalous” Says Judge.
In New York Judge Winslow, ofths

federal court, refused to sentence four
postal clerks, before him charged with
transferring cancelled stamps. “The
pay of these men is scandalous.”
Judge Winslow said of the postal
clerks. The four men, William Huber.
Arno Schaler, William M. Gallagher
and James Connolly, employes at a
postal sub-station, have records of
service extending from 16 to 31 years.
They received SI,BOO to $2,000 a year,
and all are fathers of large families.

Longer Hours in New Hampshire.
EAST ROCHESTER. N.H.,Jan. 14.

—Working hours at Cocheco Woolen
Mills are Increased from 60 to 64.
Amoskeag and other large mills in
New Hampshire operate 54 hours
weekly. Cocheco has not announced
wage cuts. Governor John G. Winant
urged a 48-hour week for workers In
his inaugural address a few days ago.

Board to Dlseuas Seat Shortage.
At the board of education meeting

this afternoon at 650 S. Clark street
a report showing the seat shortage
in Chicago schools will be presented.
The report was prepared by Ambrose
B. Wright, assistant superintendent
and bears the signature of the super-
intendent. It is listed under “Con-
gestion In Our Schools.”

ORDER A BUNDLE!
for

Lenin Memorial Day
The January issue of

THE WORKERS MONTHLY
EDITED BY EARL R. BROWDER

is an issue with splendid articles on ths Croat Leader in
whose memory we meet.

I
From cover to cover it is an issue filled with the principles
that Lenin advocated.

The splendid article

“Lenin, Leader and Comrade”
by Alexander Bittelman is only one of the 36 features in
this number.

PHOTOGRAPHS, CARTOONS
AND A GREAT PAINTING

ON THE COVER—ALL ARE IN THE JANUARY ISSUE

Order a Bundle
* at 18c a copy.

Subscription—s2.oo a Year, or $1.25 for Six Months.
CUT OUT AND SEND INI r

THE WORKERS .MONTHLY,
1113 W. WASHINGTON BLVD.,
CHICAGO. ILL.

• ("for bundle of copiee.
Enclosed And 9 J

.I for subscription for months.

STREET:

CITY: I STATE:

E. W. RIEGK LUNCH ROOMS
Seven Places

•2 W. Van Bursn 42 W. Harrison
169 N. Clark 118 S. Clark
68 W. Washington 187 N. Stats

234 8. Hslsted
PHONES. HARRISON R4II-T

Specialties: E. W. Rleek Boston Bakod
Boon* and Brown Brood

Pine Soup# and Froth Madt Coffas
Comml tary und Bakery:

1«1A «r»u«n Ut. Phono West 2549
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Alloting the Loot
The loot that is expected to flow into the coffers

of the allied nations as a result of the work of the
Dawes plan, has been allotted and the capitalist
press heaves a very audible sigh of relief. Every-
thing is lovely and the goose hangs high.

The limitation of $350,000,000 as the share of
the American robber clique was eliminated and the
House of Morgan will proceed now to take all the
traffic will bear. The rest of the allied bankers
will squawk, but it will do them little good. They
all owe the enterprising firm of Morgan a lot of
money that they cannot pay and for that reason
will be treated like insolvent debtors usually are.

The important thing about the conference was
that it indicated a temporary sinking of the na-
tional antagonisms under the leadership of the
bankers of Great Britain and the United States.
Some sort of harmony is greatly desired by the
finance-capitalists who rule these nations in view of
the serious crisis in Germany, Italy and the Bal-
kans.

It is fairly certain that the continued and rapid
improvement of the economic, political and inter-
national status of Soviet Russia had much to do
with the handshaking that took place in Paris
Tuesday betwen the allied delegates.

Signing the agreement were delegates represent-
ing Belgium, France, Great Britain, Italy, Japan,
the United States, with the little jackel nations of
Portugal, Greece, Roumania, Jugo-Slavia, Czecho-
slovakia and Brazil.

We predict that this harmony will last until the
first payment under the Dawes plan is due. Then
there will be more dissension among this carrion
crew.

Our T. V. E. L. Page
The party has decided to devote one whole page

weekly to the work of the Trade Union Educational
League and the activities of the militants in the
trade union movement of the United States. This
is a very important innovation in developing the
industrial work of our party, and the Communists
active in the economic organizations of the work-
ers should assist in making the proposed page the
livest department of the DAILY WORKER and a
powerful stimulant to our industrial activities.

What we want for this page is news of •the class
struggle, strikes, lockouts, stories of left wing
battles with the reactionaries, elections in unions,
everything that deals with the struggle of the
workers in the industries.

As our industrial director, Comrade Foster
points out, the success of this innovation will be a
tribute to the efficiency of our young organization
on the industrial field. The appeal to participate
in making this page a success is directed to every
reader of this paper and particularly to active
leaders of the Trade Union Educational League.

All material intended for our special page should
be sent directly to the national office of the T. U.
E. L., 1113 West Washington Blvd., Chicago, 111.

The Movies—An Industry
When the motion picture industry is mentioned

one is inclined to think only of Hollywood and its
contributions to the first pages of the yellow press.
Nevertheless, the production cost of the industry,
amounts paid out for labor and materials in mak
ing pictures, reached a total of $86,418,470 last
year—an increase of 11.7 per cent over 1921.

It is evident from the above that there are great
numbers of workers exploited in this industry
altho the figures on profits are not given. Most
of them are unorganised and are fed on romance
rather than wages. Strikes are not of frequent oc-
currence in the movie industry, but as standardiza-
tion and specialization make progress m line with
all industrial development in the United States
the romance will depart and the same sordiduess
of all of capitalism's undertakings will show thru
the silver screen that now hides from the movie
fans the exploitation of thousands of workers that
makes possible their pleasure.

We will soon begin to hear of union and non-
union films and read appeals from the workers
who, in the popular conception of the movie in-
dustry, are supposed to feed on nectar and am-
brosia. .

Herbert Hoover, our well-known secretary of
commerce, has hud another brainstorm. He claims
to have found a method of lowering the high cost
of living without reducing either wages or profits.
We venture the prediction that he will revise his
plan to allow for the reduction of wugeu, but that
profits will be let severely alone to soar to new
heights in company with the aforesaid li. c. 1.

Send in thut new "sub” today!
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she Wobhlies and Their Song Book
The present controversy among the I. W. W. has

•Caused their extreme right wing to be forced out
of headquarters. As a result we notice that the
twenty-first edition of the “Little Red Song Book,”
which has just been published, contains “Casey
Jones” (a little censored), “Should I Ever Be a
Soldier ’Neath the Red Flag I Will Fight,” “Might
Is Right,” aud some other of the battling songs
which made the old wobblies famous, but which
have been taboo since John Grady’s counter-revo-
lutionary faction seized power in 1922.

Merely changing a few songs in the official
hymn book doesn’t accomplish much in itself, but
it may indicate a change in sentiment.

The Red International Affiliation Committee
and the Workers Party have been urging for a
long time that the I. W. W. abandon their pacifist
position.

The new edition is supposed to be dedicated to
the Cctitralia defendants of the capitalist class
dictatorship, but there is little to indicate it ex-
cept three words on the cover and Ralph Chaplin’s
poem to Wesley Everest on the fifth page.

The spirit of militancy which resides in the rank
and file of proletarians unpolluted by frenzied dog-
matism, and which crops out occasionally in the
left wing leadership between its moods of “tired
radical” cynicism that devastates all inward
prompting to action and turns the temperamental
rebel from the political (class) struggle to porno-
graphy and playing the races—this reservoir of
militancy in the ranks of the I. W. W. has yet to
be organized and put into action, if the I. W. W.
is to show any true respect for the fighters of
Central ia.

If this fertile field of revolutionary action is not
to go to seed, and if the remnant of revolutionary
leadership is going to justify its existence and do
anything more constructive than wander around
in theoretical circles and curse Jim Rowan, it
will have firstly to solidify itself by uniting de-
finitely around the program of the Red Interna-
tional Affiliation Committee, and secondly move
forward in an organized, militant struggle against
the bourgeois ideas and their spokesmen.

It is sufficiently shameful a comment upon the
revolutionary element of the I. W. W. that at this
moment, when Ford and Suhr are half forgotten
in Folsom, one hundred members behind the bars
of San Quentin and, not to mention more, the
eight Centralia victims are doing what amounts to
a life sentence, all victims of the capitalist dictator-
ship, that the membership should jiermit its ser-
vant, its general secretary-treasurer, so to insult
the memory and the work of those who died in open
struggle as to deliver a speech defending capitalist
“democracy” under the guise of an attack on the
theory of proletarian dictatorship.

How long will the membership of the I. W. W.
bear the infliction of a dictatorship of noisy
mediocrities who, incapable of taking the offensive
against the capitalist, and cynically indifferent
of the profound need of unity among all working
class organizations in defense against the capitalist
dictatorship, hope to acquire a little passing
notice, to lie crowned with a little flickering halo,
by taking the offensive against the Communists—-
and in so doing to place themsefves in a position of
making a united front with the class enemy of the
workers to prevent and disrupt the unity of their
forces? i

The answer to this is the answer to the question:
Is it a sufficient proof of a revolutionary policy in
present-day affairs to put Wesley Everest’s, Joe
Hill’s and Frank Little’s pictures, and Ralph Chap-
lin’s poems in a song hook, while the organization
is taught to forget and instructed never to apply
the policies of Everest, Ilill and Little, and a
squawking flock of inferiorities are permitted to
force Chaplin’s abilities into the service of the
master class instead of making them an aid to the
organization?

Not until the revolutionary elements accept the
idea, the aid and program of the left wing bloc or-
ganized around the T. U. E. L. will the wobhlies
stop from going from bad to worse.

Cracking the Landis Award
The Landis award, touted by the open shoppers

an the harbinger of peace in the Chicago building
industry, has tied up the work on niue school
buildings. The school board has let contracts for
glass work to a firm employing scabs and the in-
evitable result has been a strike by the Glaziers’
Union.

The contracting firm in question, William Ilallis
and company, has broken its agreement with the
Glaziers’ Union to employ no Landis award scabs
aud there will he no glass work done until the
agreement is lived up tq.

The strike comes shortly after the glowing re
view of the work of the scab Landis award hoard
for the past year, prepared by its secretary, and
shows that contrary to the boast made that thebuilding trades unions hud been whipped into line,
there is still considerable fight left in them and
that only the traitorous conduct of some union of-
ficials lias made it possible for the Landis award
to he a factor of any strength whatever in Chicago.

The exportation of monkeys from India for the
gland trade in Europe coincides with the frantic’
efforts of European capitalism to restore its virility
by the injection of such a desperate remedy as the
Dawes plan into its rapidly hardening arteries.

A banker in Bloomington, Illinois, was fooled
by two 'robbers into believing they were bank
examiners. He should he expelled from the hankers’
union at once under the by-law which provides
(hat bankers are to do ull the fooling.

FARMERS PLEAD
VAINLY FOR AID
FROM COQLIDGE

No Relief Is Expected
From Congress

(Special to The Daily Worker)

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Jan.
14.—The plan of President
Coolidge to quietly sidetrack all
legislation for relief of the farm-
ers received a setback in the
senate when democrats and in-
dependent republicans, many of
whom must cater to their rural
constituency, raised a plea for
farm relief legislation.

Senator Borah of Idaho, who recent
ly aided Coolidge in defeating the pay-
raise for postal employes, called foi
legislation to provide for immediate
relief for the farmers. Borah’s action
will not cause any definite break with
the Coolidge administration, it is tho!
hete, as Coolidge understands that
Borah must make a grandstand play
for the benefit of his farmer support
ers in Idaho, even if his talk brings
no beneficial results to the farmers

Administration leaders are trying tc
prevent the calling of an extra session
of congress to deal with farm relief
Coolidge made embarrassing promises
to the farmers in his recent election
campaign, and in order to save his
face, the bankers and industrial capi-
talists who are in control of the na
tional council of the farmers’ co-oper-
ative marketing association have been
spreading propaganda that the farm
ers do not want government relief.
Former Governor Lowden of Illinois.
Barnard Baruch and other Wall Street
men are officers in this association
which in no way represents the voice
of the farmers.

“The voters were assured last No-
vember that ■fie fundamentals of agri-
culture would be settled immediately
to their full satisfaction,” Senator
Swanson, democrat from Virginia
said in bringing the subject to the
attention of the senate. “There ought
to be an extra session of congress to
provide relief for the farmers.” Borah
added that further disaster threatens
the farmers unless congress provide?
some basic remedies for poor market
ing facilities.

These senators, however, admit pri
vately, when not talking to build their
political fences, that congress can d
nothing, even if Coolidge wanted to
to save the thousands of bankrupt
farmers in this couhtry.

The only thing that will finally sav<
the farmers who are now destitute
will be when they are given the own
ership of their land and allowed tc
participate in a workers’ and farmers’
Soviet government.

‘ •

Davis Keeps His Job,
Leaving John L. Lewis

Holding the Big Bag
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14.—James J.

Davis, secretary of labor, has with-
drawn his tentative resignation, sub-
mitted some time ago, and will re-
main in the cabinet, it was announc-
ed at the White House today.

Simultaneously with this announce-
ment it was stated that President
Coolidge "expected no other cabinet
changes.”

Skeptical observers, however, re-
called that the same announcement
was made only a few days before Sec-
retary Hughes resigned and Attorney
General Stone was named for the su-
preme court.

“In Memorlam—Lenin” to be shown
TONIGHT at Gartner’s Theater.

DeWolf Hopper Company at Great
Northern Theater.

By ALFRED V. FRANKENSTEIN.
That most astounding of comedians

DeWolf Hopper, and his company
hare hopped into the Great Northern
theater to give a series of revivals ol
more or less old time musical com
edles.

They opened last Sunday with "The
Mikado," by William 8. Gilbert an<’
ftrthur S. Sullivan. The story of this-
operetta will not be sketched here. In
the firstfplace it is too well known
and in the second I don't know what
it is myself. After two careful read-
ing of tho libretto and a painstaking
attention to what was going on on
the stage I still can't figure out how
the thing is untangled.

Old Man Ko-Ko, lord high execution
er In Tltipu is engaged to marry his
ward Yutn-Yum. She is in love with
Nanki-Poo, a strolling trombonist, who
proves to be the mikado's son. Nankl
Poo is supposedly executed by Ko-Ko
An element of danger to Nanki-Poo li
brut In the shape of an elderly lady
Katlsha, who is on his trail with mat
rlmoniul intentions. Os all of Gilbert'?
plots thin is the most elaborate, mos<
involved, and, while not the funniest
filled with that particularly sarcastic

LENIN MEMORIAL MEETINGS
The spirit in which the first anni-

versary of Lenin’s death is to be com-
memorated is not one of mourning,
but a living proof of the fact that
while Lenin is dead, Leninism lives
and grows toward the realization of
Our common goal, the Communist
state.

In the United States we mn?t make
these meetings a real demonstration
of party strength, of Leninist follow-
ing and devotion to our greatest lead-
er and teacher.

It is important that every city in
which there is a party organization
hold a Lenin Memorial meeting. Many
such meetings have already been ar-
ranged and speakers assigned.

Every party unit which has not
already done so should immediately
arrange to hold a Lenin Memorial
meeting and send into the national
office the date of the meeting, name
and location of the hall, time, name
of the person in charge, and state
whether local speakers are available
or whether assignment should be thru
the national office.

Following is a list of meetings
which have been arranged:

Wednesday, Jan. 21.
Chicago, 111., at 8 p. m., at Ashland

Auditorium, Ashland and Van Buren
Sts. Speakers: Browder, Dunne, Eng-
dahl, and Swabeck.

Kansas City, Mo., hall to be an-
nounced. Speaker, J. E. Snyder.

Friday, Jan. 23.
Niagara Falls, N. Y., at 7:30 p. m.,

Hippodrome Hall, corner Pine and
19th Sts. Speaker to be announced.

Rever, Mass., Eagle’s Hall, Shirley
and Walnut Aves., at 8 p. m. Speaker,
I. Amter.

Saturday, Jan. 24.
Philadelphia, Pa., at 8 p. m., at the

Lulu Temple, corner Broad and Spring
Garden Sts. Speaker to be announced.

South Bend, Ind., at 8 p. m., at
Workers’ Home, 1216 W. Colfax Ave.
Speaker, Manuel Gomez.

Milwaukee, Wis., at 8 p. m., at the
Auditorium. Speakers: Foster and
Bedacht.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
FROM LOWER DEPTHS

OF 'FR.SCO, CALIF.
■ ■■ •

SAN FRANCISCO.—The .merry
holiday season in San Francisco is
over. A girl drowned herself be-
cause she faced Chrstmas without
funds or home; a man shot himself
because he could not get a job. A
convict serving a jail sentence for a
petty offense was refused permis-
sion to attend his baby's funeral; a
well-known gambler serving timefor
bootlegging was given leave of ab-
sence from the same jail to enjoy
a Christmas dinner with his family.
The usual New Year entertainment
at San Quentin penitentiary was
held without the 150 Negro prison-
ers, who were kept in their cells all
day because two of them had a quar-
rel in the dining hall and the new
warden thought an example must be
set. The week was marked by the
coldest spen of the season, and the
jobless men on the skid-road—How-
ard St., the employment office dis-
trict—enjoyed a chilly, dinnerless
Christmas and New Years. A dry
"agent was killed while on a booze
party. Several denominations an-
nounce the beginning of a special
week of prayer. The new year has
begun.

*

Railroads Put It Over on Law.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14. The

great railroad mergers being carried
out by the Van Sweringen brothers
ore “illegal” under a strict interpreta-
tion of the Esch-Cummins Transporta-
t'on act, Ben B. Cain, counsel for the
American Short Line Railroad asso-
ciation charged today before the sen-
ate interstate commerce commission.

Saturday, Jan. 24.—Seattle, Wash.
Hall to be announced. Speaker, Nor-
man H. Tallentire.

Sunday, Jan. 28.
St. Paul, Minn. . Commonwealth

Hall, 436 Rice St., at Bp. m. Speaker:
Earl Browder.

Minneapolis, Minn. Humboldt (Fin-
nish) Hall, 1317 Western Ave., No.,
at 2 p. m.' Speaker: Earl Browder.

Grand Rapids, Mich., at 2:30 p. m.
Workmen’s Circle Temple, 347 Mt.
Vernon Ave. Speaker to be an-
nounced.

Hartford, Conn. Hall to be an-
nounced. Speaker, Joseph Manley.

Detroit, Mich., at 2 p. m., House of
the Masses, 2101 Gratiot Ave. Speak-
er, Robert Minor. •

Boston, Maas., at 3 p. m.t Scenic
Auditorium, 12 Berkeley St. Speaker,
John J. Ballam.

Cleveland, Ohio. Hall to be announc-
ed later. Speaker, Benjamin Gitlow.

Los Angeles, Cal., at 2 p. m„ Blanch-
ard Hall, 233 S. Broadway. Speaker
to be announced.

Easton, Pa., at 2 p. m., Lithuanian
(Bakers) Hall, N. 7th St., near North-
ampton St. Speaker to be announced.

Dowell, 111., at 2 p. m., Rex Theater,
Union Ave. Speaker to be announced.

Bridgeport, Conn., at 8 p. m., Work-
men’s Circle Hall, 310 State St. Speak-
er to be announced.

Akron, Ohio, at 2 p. m., Zeigler Hall,
corner Voris and Miami Sts.

Superior, Wis., Workers' Hall, cor-
ner Tower and 6th. Speaker to be
announced.

Tacoma, Wash., Hall to be announc-
ed. Speaker, Norman H. Tallentire.

Sunday, Feb. 1.
New York, N. Y., at 2 p. m., Madi-

son Square Garden. Speakers: Foster
and Ruthenberg.

New Haven, Conn. Hall to be an-
nounced. Speaker, Joseph Manley.

Buffalo, N. Y., at 8 p. m., Labor Ly-
ceum, 376 William St. Speaker to be
announced.

Portland, Ore. Hall to be announc-
ed. Speaker, Stanley Ciark.

Patronize our Advertisers.

Senate Again
Changes Mind on

Muscles Shoals
(Special to The Daily Worker)

WASHINGTON. D. C., Jan. 14.
The senate today passed the bill of
Senator Norris, providing for the gov-
ernment ownership of Muscles Shoals,
after having earlier in the day pass-
ed the Jones bill, amending the Un-
derwood bill by postponing action on
Muscle Shoals until next December.
The Norris bill which was passed by
a vote of 40 to 39, provides for the
operation of the $150,000,000 power
and nitrate project under direction of
a federal corporation for the manu-
facture of nitrates and fertilizer.

Norris proposes to establish a fed-
eral chemical corporation to develop
power at Muscle Shoals and to carry
on the manufacture- of nitrates for
sale to farmers. The Jones bill pro-
vided for a commission of three to
investigate ways of disposing of
Muscle Shoals and reporting back to
the senate in Decembor.

The Underwood bill provided for
the sale of Muscle Shoals to private
interests.

War Vet Plead* Inaanlty,
George Shaw, war veteran who kill-

er his father, Bruce Shaw, with a sa-
ber, in a quarrel at their Oak Park
home on the night of December 14,
was arraigned in criminal court today
and pleaded "not guilty.” His attor-
new, Robert E. Cantwell, is expected
to present a petition for an insanity
hearing.

Bronx, New York, Attention.
Class In A. B. C. of Communism

every Tuesday night at 1347 Boston
Road, Dr. I. Stamler, instructor.

burlesque on politics as they are play
ed in London or Washington or Bei-
lin, of which Gilbert was a master.

Sullivan’s score is, of course, bright
and catchy and very English. Here
was a man with a happy genius sot
light opera Outside of "Onward
Christian Soldiers" and "The Lost
Chord," for which he is to be for
given, these operas to Gilbert’s texts
nro the only compositions of his that
are played any more. Why thlsßhould
be it is difficult to explain. If one will
turn to the musical Journals of thirty
and forty years ago, one will find fa-
vorabl reviews of a great deal of
music of diversified types by this man
Sullivan.

The work of the cast centered on
tlrcly around Hopper himself, who
played Ko-Ko. Exactly how old Hop
per is tho press agent fioesn’t make
known, but ho looks seventy or over
He seems to have lost none of his
vigor and youth. He has the earn*
terrible baas voice, the same squak
ing falsetto, tho same drunkenness ol
style. -Imagine a man seventy years
of age lying on his side on the pros
cenlum, warming his hands at tht
footlights, singing tlie famous foollsl
song "Tho Flowers That. Bloom lr
the Spring" in that position, and, a)

the end rolling off the stage I That's

what DeWolf Hopper does.
As for the rest of the cast, they

were all very good except for MisF
Ethel Walker, who played Yum-Yum
Her acting is unconvincing, and het
voice harsh and unpleasant and not
always in tune.

George Shields as the Mikado war
a pleasantly bloodthirsty monarch
Poo-Rah, Lord High Everyibing Else
who was born sneering at persons o'
lttoer rank than himself, was taken by
Herbert Waterous. Miss Ethel Clark
who played Pittl-Sing, Yum-Yum’e
companion, was a delight to the eye
and the ear.

One fault the entire company has
only Hopper excepted Thoy can no-
sing English understandably. That is
a great pity, because some of the
cleverest verses In the language are
in Gilbert’s libretto for "Tho Mikado.’

FOSTER’S VOTE
HI WEST SHOWS

PARTY GROWS
✓

Communist Strength in
Agrarian Districts
(Special to The Daily Worker)

OMAHA, Nebr., Jan. 14
The vote for the Workers Party
candidates, as recorded by
counties, shows a surprising
Communist strength in the in-
dustrial centers of the state.

Dubuque, where we have not
a single party member, heads
the list with 668 votes. Next
comes Polk County (D e s
Moines) with 513 and Webster
County (Fort Dodge) with 430.

Votes in other industrial centers is
given as follows:

Boone „...286
Davenport 226
Marshalltown 116

•Mugcatine 119
Sioux City 73

The mining camps showed a good
vote, Centerville (Appahoose county)
recording 56 votes, and Albia (Mon-
roe county) 41 votes.

Surprising strength is also shown
in certain agrarian districts, particu-
larly Story county with 184 votes and
Crawford county with 165 votes.

Industrial Vote Predominates.
In lowa there are 99 counties, of

which 92 counties record a vote for
the Workers Party ticket totaling
4,037. Os this over half, or 2,431, is
recorded In eight industrial centers.
Two small mining camp districts re-
cord a total vote of 97 votes. This
indicates a vote of 2,528, or two-thirds
of the total for the state, from ten In-
dustrial districts.

It must be noted that lowa has
only 32 party members, most of whom
are in Sioux City, and that this re-
markable vote was polled m the face
of the terrific LaFollette sweep which
netted 350,000 votes in the state for
the LaFollette ticket.

The extent of the campaign in the
state was a tour by Comrade Sny-
der, and a speech by Comrade Foster
in Des Moines. Comrade Snyder work-
ed under extreme difficulties to get
the party on the ballot, having to go
into the various towns and personal-
ly hunt up sympathizers to assist him
in securing the necessary petitions.
As a matter of fact, he had to put
the party on the ballot by practically
his own efforts, with the exception of
such help as the Sioux City and
Omaha (Nebr.) comrades could give.

Fighting LaFollette Sweep.
Dubuque county (Dubuque) gave

LaFollette a majority of 10,000, yet
Foster and Gitlow were given 668
votes. There are no party members
at Dubuque, nor at Boone, Marshall-
town, Muscatine, nor Davenport, so
far as we know. Des Moines and Ft.
Dodge also have no party members.
These were all LaFollette strongholds,
yet recorded Workers Party votes
ranging from 119 to 668.

This indicates a clear-headed vote
for the Workers Party and Commun-
ism as against LaFollette. The S. L.
P. was also on the ballot, but polled
only 400, or ten per cent of the Work-
ers Party vote, while elsewhere their
vote ran about the same as the Work-
ers Party (counted) vote.

A Communist Opportunity.
These eight industrial centers of-

fer an opportunity to the Workers
Party to build and strengthen the
Communist movement in this country.

Comrade Snyder has been placed in
the middle-western territory by the
national office, but he has to attend
to Kansas and Missouri, as well as
the lowa territory. He can be depend-
ed upon to get good results for the
party in lowa, and in this work he
must be given every possible assist-
ance by the comrades in the national
office territory. The central executive
committee has recognized the need of
organization work in this territory by
placing Comrade Snyder in the field.

It should be remembered, however,
that he has to work in a territory
without party members, and but scat-
tered connections in the way of sym-
pathizers and readers of party publi-
cations. This presents entirely dif-
ferent problems from organization
work in territories where there are
party memhers to co-operate in the
various localities.

Comrade David Coutts, of Omaha,
will assist Comrade Snyder in the
lowa work to the extent of the time
he can spare, particularly in extend-
ing the Trade Union Educational
League. This brand) of the party ac-
tivity will, of course, be of great im-
portance in connection with the work
of organizing party branches in the
lowa industrial centers.

"Pollkushka” Is coming to Gertnsr'i
Independent Theater, TONIGHT.

NO JAIL FOR CALLING SCAB
(Sptoial to Tho Daily Worker)

TOLEDO, Jan. 14.—Charles Brown, militant union printer, will not have
to apend two days In jail for accusing strikebreakers at a local printing plant
of being scabs. The court of appeals upheld Brown against the decision ot
the lower court, which had been based on the violation of an Injunction
Nine other members of Local 63, the oldest union In tho city, were perma
nently restrained, however, from picketing or conducting strike activities.
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